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The district of Terrace"@il l  amend its counci l  I : : : : " '  l ~ l e l l ; S  t i 
procedures bylaw to elin~ina,~,stonding Committees of l~ii A r  Dflle$ 
: / -  .:>:~,~.~,':"i'.i counc , i .  ': , . . '~  ' ;j'::':':'.' " : - • . 
.... ~,~i' " - , J  .. Delegates to the Skeeno Liloeral Association con- 
This will place Terrace in :a  rlWg necessary easements anu r ~ ' .  vention he ld  February 18 at Skoglund's Hot Springs 
~ ~  similar p0sition to Kitiniat and for. the district's purchase of a Resort, unanimously,elected Art  Bates as official Federal  
~.  . •..,,m~ Prince Rupert where council; in: y0rtion of the co-op property 'Liberal cand;date in the  next Federal election. " 
:EBRUAR--~--iS HEAR~3"-MONTH and February 26 is Heart Fund Blitz Day in 
"errace. The local committee for the B.C. Heart Fund met Monday evening to 
nap out final routes for Sunday's canvass. They are shown here as they study 
3rge mop of the community. Funds collected will go towards research into the 
ouses and remedies for heart' disease, Canada's number one killer. 
. ~ . ,  . . ~ . . .  := . .• .• .  . . . .  t - ,  E LIFE.'/~E~BERSHIP-,WAS:GIV N Don':Deane;(centrel at the .Founders Night 
meeting of Terrace Kinsnnen and Kinettes in.the Red D'Or Cabaret., Kin Don has 
been ,a member of the Kinsmen Club for ten .years; He has held many important 
offices including president and deputy governor. Standing with~ him 'in the 
v cture are Kin Deputy Governor HughPowers (left) and Kin President Ray Jac 
IPIE OUT OF THE EYE, members of two pie eating teams pose cleanly for a 
post-pie-in-the-eye picture, following Thursday's Cenltenn al Carnival. Back row 
(left to right) John Chapman, TeProce Herald; John McAllister, CFTK;  Jack 
iWhite, CFTK; Gord Leighton, CFTK and Dave Cash CFTK. Kneeling in front 
: ( left  to right) Jerry Gouthreou, Terrace Herald; Charlie Betts, Terrace Herald 
and Don Wiebe, Terrace Herald. The "Herald boys won the trophy. 
. . . . . . .  • _ _ | 
SEVEN TERRACE GIRL GUIDES completed St. John's Ambu!a~nce F irstAid Course~ 
~nd receved certlficbtes recently: Shown above proudly d~splayihg their .certif~ 
'lcateS are ( le f t  tO right) Gayle Seaman, Ma. r i l ynRugg,  Nancy Sparks, .l.qrrmr~¢ 
iPrystay, DiaPne Porter :and Cathy  Macintosh.• Absent f rom.the :photo. is.:..GaiJ.i 
!Smith. . standing at ' the ~ear i sDoug Renshaw~ first 'aid instructbr/who I~res~nt&l 
.~ certificates in a"special Ceremony, " - .- " "" ~ : ~ " " ~' ' " "  . : L . '." he . .  . . . .  
committee of .the whole, deals 
with reports submitted by de- 
partment heads, school, hospi~l 
and ii, brary hoards, p,~ks and 
recreation commissions. 
A decision t0 scrap commit 
tees of council followed a heat. 
ed discussion. 
Councillor Vie JolliHe '~ald 
he felt •there are too many 
closed meetings .of council; too, 
much duplication .of disL~selon: 
and a general ack of know. 
ledge on the part of individual 
councillor on activities of the 
i various committees. • ' 
He cited a recent committee 
meeting with representatives of 
the Terrace Co-Op which, he 
said, "Came out of ~e  blue." 
OPEN MEETINGS 
at _the southeast corner of Em- 
i~r~on and Greig avenue. 
~he committee report stated 
a/co-op spokesman said the 
eo~.,perative would, construe.t 
mtflti-deck parking in the event 
~I~ase from. ~he CNR for a 
seCtion of the existing parking 
lot..ts ever cancelled. 
' .~ne co-op spokesman i form. 
ed .the committee that if prop- 
matters could be  resolved, 
~ders  could be" called by 
M~ch 15 for a construction 
starting date 'in April. 
r 'The  proposed expansion to. 
gether with the existing tacili. 
ties will bring 'the combined 
value of'co.operstive invest- 
m~nt in Terrace to approxi. 
$1 m|llinn. 
Joiliffe moved th 'co - - ' ! l - l . .  A w a r d s  Night meet every Monday eveidng,' ! i ! i .Busy  except in the second Week:oi '  
each month, and that meetings 
be open to the public, except 
w'hen confidential matters /are l.i."For Saddle Club under discussion. The :motion 
was defeated "unanimously. ;' 
Councillor Mrs: Dorothy' Nor. 
Bates was the Liberal sta~d~ 
ard bearer in the last Federal 
election. 
Among matters that ~ came 
before the convention was the 
question of live Celevision for 
the area. 
Mr. Bates told the conven- 
tion, ',~ll~is  one of the items 
I have been working on over 
the past few mo~¢hs, and .there 
is every indication that. we will 
be successful." 
Delegates representing com- 
munities alross the ~ding, .pas. 
sed resolutions calling for the 
formation of Young ,Liberal 
Assoemttons ,throt~ghout h e 
area, a Federal govern~nent 
study of port facilities in Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat and Stewart, 
a governmen¢ study of road 
access to Fort Simpson, im- 
provement of passenger facil- 
ities at Smithers airport and 
assurance  ,tha.t runways 
throughout the~ area are ade. 
for Federal government par~. 
eipation in ~he setting up and 
building of K'san, a replica of  
a stone" age Indian Vflinge at 
Hazeiton. 
Mr. Bates stated that he had 
attended a K'san . committee 
meeting in Hazel.ton last fall 
and that ,he then urged the com- 
mittee to .contact the Provincial 
member for his support. 
Mr. Bates outlined his e f~,~ 
in getting action on .the prelect 
and  commended MLA afar 
Skeena, Oudlw Little, tar .his 
stand in :aski.'ng the Provl~Ial 
government . o approve ~ fun& 
for its assistance. 
"Indications are we have 
stirred the interest of more 
than one Feder~d: deportment, 
among them ARDA,- the~hi~torle 
sites and monwnents committee 
and the indian ~ Aif~irs Depart. 
meat," Mr.'Bates said: .~ 
A resolution backing, the)as. 
tions of  Defenee~ ister!,~ Paul 
Hellyer on ~is arm~l :forced 
unification •stand, re . ted  in. a 
te l l ,  rain .being .sen¢:to the. ton called on ,the reeve to "get 
on with .the .agenda." 
"I'm not here ~o submit.to a 
'. ~c  ~ ' i i i i ' i~c l~-Fo~; - l i0~ ~'~ 
"we're a ing for our adminis- 
t rs tor tor  guidance hut we 
don't wa~t .to " delegate ,that 
authority. ~It's up .tOcouncil ~to 
set policy and have ~he adminis- 
tration carry itout." 
"I suggest hat we do away 
with committees," said Mrs., 
Norton. 
Council .has adopted a com- 
mittee report clearing Che ,way 
for development of a $1 milion 
expansion program p.roposed by 
the co-operative association. 
LANE CLOSURE 
Bylaws will be .prepared for 
the closing and sale of Railway 
Avenue lane to the co-op, sub- 




Over 2,000 people attended 
the Skeena Secondary School 
Carnival ast Thursday,evening, 
Feb. 16. Over $1300 was grossed 
but about $600 went into ex- 
penses. The proceeds go to the 
girls basketball .team - -  the 
Tsimsyan Maids - -and  to the 
school library. 
Special - attraction at the 
carnival •was a pie.eating con- 
test between bewhiskered mem- 
bers of the TK, radio and 
television staff ' and bearded 
representatives of the Terrace 
".Omineca" Herald. The news- 
paper boys came out on top. 
Fun games and booths at the 
carnival i n e 1 U d e d: schuffle- 
board: darts and balloons; fish 
pond; hit • the pin; variety; 
shack shop; Chinese auction; 
coin toss; hit the • hole; cake 
walk. Plenty of hot dogs, candy 
floss and popcorn were consum- 
ed. 
The was a ~ fortune telling 
tent; a: shooting range; a pizza 
parlor and  a popular "fun 
house." : " ." 
Prizes were' ~'on on a "ticket" 
basis Tickets;were awarded 
according to ~"skill "~ ~- and '~ the 
winner 'cashed in,'..at aI special 
prize hoothL:/ PrOgram_ stubs 
gave 'the chance to win,~ draws 
from about 50 items Of merch- 
andise contrihUted, by 'local 
merchantS., ".' - . . . . .  
There'was 'also a Bingo room,  
a movie', i'oom and headquarters 
f0r':bab~ )sitting. ". (~", ~ ,..:. 
Carnival~'/~ co:ordl,ator .' was 
Miss G.. Braun;'. Gerry i  ChaPpeil 
and Don Tutt were 'ln/eharge 
~'halW' dix~eted',;:.~e, d  cbtating 
comndttet;: • ,:; ~ '-:"' ~'' 
Master.of ceremonies for the Annual Totem Saddle 
quate for p ropo~ jet service. 
Also• called for'Was the estab- 
lishment of a Cnstotns officein 
Terrace. " . . . .  . 
Other resolutions' Urged .tie 
' There.Wa~SChli ' 'usual. instal ." ' " " . 
ation of a new slate of off, leers 
couple~i with a long list'~0f 
trophy iwinners , .od' l~e~ski. 
was kept .busy all evening. ' 
Heading up the new officers 
for .the Totem Saddle group is 
Dave ` Hanson, whose first dt/ty 
was to :.ask ,.the .hleasing prior 
to a delicious hot .turkey dinner 
served '~n the Oddfellows `Hall. 
Vice-President for the coming 
year is Waiter Read. CharHe 
H0ulden remained On ,the slate 
as treasurer and Mrs. Audrey 
Read wa.~ named to serve a 
third 3~ear as secretary. 
Jake I~oewen received a.three 
year directorship and Harold 
Wyatt was named ~' for a two 
year term. A one year director. 
ship went to Ralph Menzies. 
Following dinner• and .the 
off.iciai.|nstallation, the evening 
was:.given over to awards. 
.Junior event trophies award. 
ed~were as follows: Junior 
Barrel, Totem Saddle Club 
T r'op.h y, Darryl Wyatt on 
"Lark," 18.3 seconds; Junior 
Pole Beuding, Overwaitea Tro- 
phy~-Darryl Wyatt on "Lark," 
25.2 seconds; Junior Flag Pick. 
ing, Doc's Cartage Trophy, 
Darryl 'iWyatt on "Lark," 28.2 
seconds. Junior Keyhole, Al- 
bert & , McCaffery Trophy, 
Danny Muller on "Dixie,". 10 
seconds;: Junior Scurry, Dlam- 
and :'S'~' 'Saddle Shop Trophy, 
Danny Muller on "Dixie," 22 
seconds; and Junior Ring Spear- 
ing, Terrace Co-op Trophy, 
Darryl Wyatt on !'Lark," 11.5 
: ~.ede!. #! ;~ gQV~', nment ,=, ¢~o. ,make 
Building at Hszelton, and called 
, ,Nat iona IP res ident  
Addresses Jaycees 
Peter Dorman, national president of the Jaycees, 
told the North'Coast Skeena Jaycee District Congress 
last week that this area is recognized as a "top priority 
area in the future of Canada's d~velopment as a leading 
nation in the industrial world." 
He said that local Jaycees 
should and must .take a prom. 
inent part in this development. 
Dorman pointedout . hat the 
Canadian Jayeees project is  a 
new headquarters building in 
Ottawa. 
'He aiso said that he would 
like to  see at least three strong 
active Jaycee units in this area. 
• Dorman was speaking .to del. 
egates from Jaycee units in 
Terrace, Kltimat and  Prince 
Rupert and the annual Con- 
gress held" at Sknglund's Hot 
Springs. The Terrace Jaycees 
hosted the Congress under the 
chairman'ship of Jaycee Bruce 
' Quigley. 
Over 70 person~ a~.tended 
the annual Jaycee banquet and 
ball ,held February 11. 
At the general meeting on 
Sunday it was decided that Jay- 
cees. will give individual sup- 
port and assistance to the Heart 
Fund Blitz scheduled for Feb- 
ruary 26. 
Clean up.paint up campaigns 
~,Vfllget._.the-.full attention of 
Jaycees, as- will locally sponsor- 
ed Centennial beard growing 
contests. 
Dorman lauded Terrace Jay- 
cees for their initial enthusiasm 
in the recent re-organization f 
their group. ~he Terrace club 
has 18 members. 
Jaycees ,this week publicly 
thanked management and staff 
a~ Skoglund's Hot Springs for 
handling the Congress. 
PETER DORMAN 
. . .  National JC prexy 
MiniVer.. te~Hng of .this, unsni; ;i 
m6~s" Vote of confidence. • 
" - . '@l lppomln lent  ..~.; ;. ~. . . . . . . . .  r" : 
H. C. Joergensen ~ been 
appointed Director of .Forestry 
of Columbia Cellulose Compe, ny' 
Limited in a recent announce- 
ment by A. E. Penney,. Execu- 
tive Viee.Preside~t/ ,Plannin~ 
and Development. 
Mr. Joergeasen is a graduate 
(Master of Forestry,. 1941) at 
.the Royal College of Forestry 
in Copenhagen, Denmark. Fol -  
lowing his arrival in .Canada 
in 194T he worked for, forest 
products firms in New Brmm. 
wick and British Columbia 
before joining, the ~eseareh 
Division of: the B.C. Forest 
Service in 1949. He joined Co l -  
umbia  Cellulose in 1956. as a 
Staff Forester. 
In .his new position Mr.'3oer- 
gensen will be foealed ~J~ ,tlle 
Company's ,Head Office in'Van- 
couver. 
seconds. 
In Senior Events, Presenta- 
tions were made as follows: 
Senior Barrel, Graf & Son 
Contractors Trophy, Jim Essay 
on:~'Dins/' 19.8 seconds; Senior 
Ke~l~ole, Totem B.A. Trophy, 
Leo De~ong on 'Sugarfoot," 11 
seconds; Senior Seurry, Diam. 
o id ,S"  Saddle Shop Trophy, 
Ralph ~'Menzi'~s on "Sandy," 25 
seconds: 
Seni0r FOle Bending, i Skog- 
.lurid Hot Springs' Trophy, Jim 
Essay on; "Diana," 1~.8 seconds; 
s in lor  ~F|ag Picking, : Sands 
Lu~mi~'er:~Mill , Trophy,:..Leo': De-, 
Johg:! 0h' :.sugarloot, ""27,2: se¢- 
on~;:.:. ' Senior Ring Spearing, 
Toteni":Saddle Club Trophy, 
Jim'EUay, on "DiIa," .10.5 
secbnds; ,, ~ . : '  - :  
• 'Muller ~ on '":- !'Dixie'! ' Danny,L.' ] 
ehalked:up'28~out of 'a possible 
30"ipo|nts,~b ;win".the Sk0glund 
Ri~TAeaden~v . Trail ,:: Trials 
OUR reporter in Vldorla 1141 Centennial Confedera. £he New Demo¢.ratle./larty.~': 
says that Dudley LiHle, MLP. tion Train , went through Said Mr.: ` Howa~l,"/~ "I dorset ~
for Skeena, is doing "a good Terrace Without any incident represent the  New Demo~ 
• ~ent '  job" for the People Up/here. on Saturday morning, orig. cratle Party hut rep and ~' 
' the: peop~ of SkeeBa, . . . .  That s what"Re like. 'to hear., inally 'it ~' was scl~eduled ~ )to 
blr. Little in f~z:ms us that a go thrOugh at 4:10 a.m.::'biK there!sl a'Nastii ~tffereip-'e'~ ' 
The..: kerfoifle ~ starbed When. pleasant chahge'i has : taken the very .tight and Unehange-" ';~Howkrd ~.~WaS ' ~:{~e~!/- 
place ~ince ~he first we'nt to :-Able ~ Sehedile ,was/Clanged honest 
Victoria. He is ~!now:getting ~ and <Ioosene~ by at least one '  , .t0 :YbU t <Imut; 't~e ' | ; I00 ~il. 
' i~g  to!:  a fair amount" 0f' i :supp0t •~lOur.?.The:trali:wel. t - l lont i t ' Jst :~l  :(~ost' ~0~::,i 
: i. w~iati'he~ S iChe: "~ ' :  from southern mie m b ers :  through.' at  'about 3:.a'.m. / ~ rm . :,. 
when/he fields: some :of~ his" ~our  esrlier<fhan sclled~le~l;:,L""Wbrld'~: ,Fair." ;' ' '" ..... , . .  
' pleas fo r  the n0~di~"~. ~'~" . ~. ,; ' _ , .. ::  ...... , . ' . "~ i !~ ff/"ii0r~thO~Twli0" ~, ' :  :"; 
" ' - -  FLIN ,-FLON " aroa::~in."~Jl~ ! .:,..just i~oc .b~;~!~d .be~ll~: i '~ 
CANADA. nius.t, have il~aa,.ia: ,,'e~. Manl~ba wlli, get liv#~' "~>~he:,he~e£':"$!~/.~S:/~,. ~°~' '' 
• Very .~ld  winteri/aho'ut ". '25 '~elevision-service ~t~ds, year,'i:, ~ .~_~ .~i i~:~ If:L 
' years'/ago, '.i..~This L "week •..,.in ............................................. L ~ !  .............. ii'iii:,',: ,..~ 1.
five~ :silver 
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Oh, 6ive Us a Home... 
We had a glimpse of Canada's fat 
and sassy corporate image about ten 
days ago ~ and quite frankly we didn t 
like what we saw. 
At least we presume that's what the 
CBC was showing us. It was a program 
entitled The Public Eye and it featured 
the Minister of Labour, the Honorable 
Mr. J. Nicholson, chatting about Can- 
ada's housing shortage. 
Perhaps we shouldn't have said he 
was chatting about it because "chat- 
ting" is too amiable a word to describe 
Mr. Nicholson's interview. 
His whole approach, to the Canadian 
housing problem appears to be corpor- 
ately dogmatic. He is not only unreal- 
istic in his thinking but very, very 
unyielding. 
Mr. Nicholson, with all due respect, 
is obviously more concerned with the 
economic aspect of Canadian living than 
he is with the humanitarian aspect of 
Canadian living. 
He indicated during the interview 
that subsidized housing for Canada was 
on unworkable theory. He said so in the 
face of success on the part of Great 
Britain. He offered no alternative to 
Canada's housing dilemma. He merely 
admitted that one does exist and that 
it is rapidly worsening. 
Our only comment can be nothing 
other then an Onenthusiast ic "Rah, 
Rah." 
If his figures were correct, and we 
suspect they were, no one earning less 
than $14,000 o year can afford to own 
his own home in" Canada today. Mr. 
Nicholson was using the city-dweller 
example, which does nothing to ease 
our feelings here in the higher priced 
north country. 
A week after Mr. Nicholson's saw- 
dust soliloquy, we were introduced to a 
proposed land lease project which .would 
give every Canadian aspiring to own 
his own home, at least o slab of prop- 
erty on which to build. The land lease 
scheme has merit and it is one that de- 
serves some fast, but careful study. 
In a country as rich as Canada 
there is really no excuse for families 
being forced to pay high rents for sub- 
standard housing. If the " only thing 
holding them back from becoming 
homeowners is the •price of land, or the 
availability of a down payment, then 
it's time our Government took a second 
look at the National Housing Act. The 
Notional Housing Act today is about 
as shallow as a saucer of stagnant 
swamp water. 
A week after the television inter- 
view, the Honorable Mr. Nicholson was 
in Vancouver singing Happy Birthday 
to a sweet little old lady who had man- 
aged to weather the storm for a hundred 
years. 
Nice gesture, Mr. Nicholson! 
Now if you'll just whack your tuning 
fork, take a deep.breath and open your 
mouth wide ~ we II all join in song 
Oh, give us a home, where the buf" 
falo roam . . . (or even the mountain 
goat) ." 
Opening The Doors... 
Are women in Conado getting o fair 
shake? 
The question arises from the an-  
nouncement by Prime Minister Pearson 
thot a royol commission has been creot- 
ed to investigote the stotus of women. 
Its duty will be to look into ond 
report on the stotus of women in Canada 
and to recommend what steps the fed- 
erol government might take to ensure 
their equality with men in oil aspects 
of Canadian society. 
That's o sweeping order but at least 
it gives the commission plenty of scope. 
Canadian- women ore well off cam ...... 
pared with their sisters in some other 
parts of the world but that doesn't mean 
that everything is perfect as far as they 
are concerned. 
Anne Francis of Ottawa, a prom- 
inent free-lance writer and broadcaster, 
has been named to head the inquiry. 
Commenting on the job, she said " I t  is a 
fact that working women are a psychol- 
ogical and economic minority." 
At least one woman in public life was 
scornful of the whole idea. "It 's the 
most fantastically inexcusable thing 
I've ever heard of," said Charlotte Whit- 
ton, former mayor of Ottawa and now 
alderman in that city. "The doors ore 
open now, if women didn't want to be 
sissy-pussies making sandwiches in the 
ladies' auxiliary." 
Comments from other women was 
more favorable. 
Mrs. Michael J. Sahib of St. Cath- 
arines, Ont., who headed the Commit- 
tees for the Equality o f  Women in 
Canada which pushed for the commis- 
sion, said: "The commission is overdue 
and I'm glad to see it. But this is not 
the answer to everything." 
I 
State Secretary Judy LaMarsh said 
she has been recommending, action along 
the lines of the commission "for so 
long I'm embarrosed to talk about it. 
I 
Women form a-considerable segment 
of the working force in Canada today. 
There are women who are professors 
or judges at~d women in vorious'exec-. 
utive positions. But there are.barriers~:~ 
Quebec and Newfoundland do not allow 
women to sit on juries. In Prince Edward 
Island there ore no women judges and 
they are also barred from jury duty. 
Canadian stock exchanges do not 
permit women to trade on exchange 
floors. But o change may be coming. 
The directors of the Montreal Exchange 
have approved a bylaw allowing women 
to become partners in stock-braking 
firms. The bylaw has yet to be passed 
by the exchange. But if it does pass, 
women will be eligible to take part Jn 
floor. 
The commission will serve a useful 
function if it removes some of the bar- 
riers, visible and invisible, that ore hold- 
ing women back. Then it will be up to 
the women themselves to show they ore 
capable of filling some of the roles now 
denied them. 
Recreation Round-up 
FILM COUNCIL is now at .the Community Cen- 
The recreation office wishes .tre. It was the decision of the 
to remind Terrace people that]f i lm council to change the 
all the film council equipment location with bopesof providing 
Terrace 
5c to $1.00 
B ILLBOARD 
APRIL 19 TO APRIL 22 --  2nd annual Terrace Music 
Festival, .Community Centre. Anyone interested please pick 
• ut) syllabus and membership at Ev's Men's Wear or phone 
VI3-5084 for further information. Closing entry date is 
February 1. 
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS 
$3.49or  2 fo r  $5.99 
large Selection of Glass Orn'aments, Decorative 
Giftware, Colored Glass Tumblers.  
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 at 1 P.M. - -  The Skeena District 
Local Guiding Association will hold its next meeting in 
the United Church Hall. Mothers are urged to attend. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 at 1 P.M. - -  Skeena Local Guiding 
Aasociatien meeting in United Church Hail. Mothers of 
Guides and' Brownies urged to attend. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 23 at 7:30 P.M. - -  The first ,general meet- 
ing of the Terrace Museum Association will be held in 
Skeena Secondary school. Membership cards are avail- 
able at Ev's Men's Wear, Terrace Coop, Lakelse Drugs, 
~., Erwin's Jewellers. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 24-  0.O.B.P~'s Centeanial' Talent and 
Variety show'--- 7:45 P.M. in Terrace Community Centre. 
F~AY, .APR. '23  re'Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
Spring ball "Centurama '67,'!.1n Terrace i.Community 
TOESDAY, MARCH 2 at 8 P.M. - -  ~and Concert in Skeena 
: Secondary. ,. school. - ,  . . ... ,.. 
better service because of .the 
central location, plus the fact 
that ,there is staff seven days 
per week to meet .the needs of 
the public. 
For booking of equipment 
for rental it would be appreciat- 
ed if groups or organizations 
were to reserve the necessary 
equipment during the hours of 
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. This does not 
mean that the equipment can 
not be picked during other 
hours. The community centre 
is open to the public daily from 
g a.m. to 10 p.m. with the ex- 
ception of Sundays which is 
1 p.m. to 10 p.m. and supper 
hours daily between 6 p.m. and 
7 p.m. 
CHILDREN'S .GYMNASTICS 
The gymnastic lasses which 
commenced on February 14 
have proven worthwhile if 
attendance is any indication. 
After the first week the class 
has increased to over 30 boys 
and girls. This class is designed 
for 8 • 12 year old youngsters. 
For further information please 
contact he recreation office by 
phoning VI 3.2344. 
The class includes instruction 
in tumbling, balance, eo-ordina. 
tion, rhythmn and poise, with 
practical demons[rations b y 
Mrs. Komlos who is the instruc- 
tor for this class. 
LAVA' PIT ~ 11EENS 
The recreation commission 
is sponsoring the "LAVA PIT" 
once again; complete wLth 
nightclub atmosphere, ban  d 
(Jurymen), entertainment and 
tbe works at the, CommunRy. 
Centre on Saturday, Feb.• 2~ 
from 9' p.m. to12  midnight. A 
nominal charge of only $2.00 
Per cGuple o r  $1.60 per person, 
will be the fee ~or admission. 
The gentlemen are .  asked ~/:to 
wear shirt and ~he tie..so ~he 
girls can take the .h. i~from 
there. . . . . . . .  
'TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: 
Let ters  t¢  the  I=dit r... 
nasteurized mllk'.for some'years 
Could you please print this in 
your paper as I am sure .that 
others would like ta kndw why 
- - in  Terrace here ~ there 
have been others np on the ira- 
with no  apparent ham.  iHow- 
ever, this together: with/ the 
fact that we also dr ink  raw 
nnchlorinated water, is a sLtua- 
tien akin to the game of RuB 
sian Roulette. 
The. Editor, Terrace ,Herald: : ,':~ 
I have listened with growing 
anger and ~am~zement to ,the 
recent 'MinRorials'on our .~ocal 
radio station, and while I have 
the greatest respeet ~or any 
opinions based on facts, the 
biased, ~prejudlcial, almost de- 
famatory remarks made about 
pairment charge. 
(Enclosure) "CO U R T RE- 
JECTS DIPAIRED CHARGE." 
A Vancouver Magistrate rul. 
ed a motorist cannot be Con- 
rioted of impairment when his 
vehicle is Gn private propexty. 
'/he ruling dismissed an im- 
pairment charge laid against a 
Vancouver truck driver~after he 
was found slumped over the 
wheel of a vehicle parked in- 
side the .-.rounds of a Safeway 
Shopp;ng Centre. . . . .  
'Tbe arresting RCMP officer 
told court of finding the offend- 
er asleep at the wheel of lthe 
parked car with its-lights and 
motor running. 
The magistraLe said, "I don't 
see how a person can be con. 
vle;ed 0f the charge when the 
vehicle in question is on pri- 
vate property." He added that 
it was his opinion .that impair. 
ment offences• must occur  
on public 'highways to justify 
convictions." 
What I am getting at is why 
can a motorist here in TerrGee 
be charged with impairmen,t 
wbo is on private property? 
Now I have seen. this here 
in Terrace in the local cour~i 
here. 
One disease-bearing cow, or 
a contamination of our  water 
which might easily occur, could 
produce a serious epidemic of 
infectious Jaundice, tubercul. 
o s i s, streptococcal infection, 
• typhoid or undulant fever. 
Tested herds are no protection 
against disease in milk. Our 
town has had one of the high- 
est rates of infectious jaundice 
in British Columbia. As In 
Bussian Roulette, one never 
knows when the trigger ~ will 
be pulled on .the bullet.contain- 
ing chamber. . 
It is true .that there are ,two 
outlets for milk in this area, 
pasteurized and unpasteurized, 
and people may make a choice. 
'However, the mere fact. that 
,unpasteurized milk is sold sug- 
gests that th is  Is condoned by 
health authorities. This is not 
the case. It is'unforttmato hat 
British Columbia is "backward 
in this regard as it is one of 
the very few areas of the civil- 
ized world which allows the 
sale of ui~pasteurized milkl 
The Union Board o f  Health 
with expert advice, ,together 
with the Scboul Board on 
behalf of .the children, have 
Labor Unions and .,their leaders 
leave me In awe! 
He stated .that while women 
boycott supermarkets protest- 
ing the high cost of food they 
should realize that it is their 
husbands (Union men all) who 
have caused the cost of living 
.to soar by their: demands for 
wage increases, Now I ask youl 
Economists have said that  
wages would, have. to reach 
phenomenal heights in order to 
have any effect on ,prices. The 
Dominion Bureau of  Stattstics 
publishes ome very fascinating 
ones, including an interesting 
graph showing wage increases 
over the past several • years 
sadly lagging behind the soar - 
ing cost of living increases. 
Another interesting conelu. 
sion was reached by the Minit. 
orisls when they called Labor 
Union Officials "donkeys" for 
believing they defy ,the law and 
continue picketing the Lenkurt 
Electric Plant after "a court 
injunction had been issued ban- 
ning picketing. The last two 
of these men were released 
from jail yesterday, but the use 
~veanesoay,"ruu~uu, y ~. 
: CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPE " "~ : . ,  , ' .  " : . '~  L~ 
_ . .  _,CHURCH . - .  ' $0|0 Apar Aver T~'~¢~,. S,( 
6parKs 8frser ar :~waume Ave. L ln .  I ~ t~ m ~ 1 1 9 t ~ "  Qn l t ,~n l  m_ , , L*-- .u ,  3.262 ~ .~.w~ . . . . . . .  = .~ .w.  
KaY.  V*"  k ,  UC IR IW|  v|  t~ '  ~ • 1 '1 , / I / I  ~ w*  ; 1Ur~.v l |~m " I ]T* , ,~ JA |~"  
"UND,kY ' r 7.00 p.m.--Eveulng Service 
a . - -  • ~ ,.. Wednesday,-- ,~ , " ' ] 
11"00 a m-~Morning Wexshi~-, ....... ,., v !::,, . . . . .  , 8:00 p.m.--Prayex "Meg~g 5:00.p.m.--A/teraoan Service Frlda" 
9:1S a.m.-- 'Back To God : ~.~n ,, - - . ,  v,~ • ,,~ ~, ,~ • 
1or^, , , , ,  , ,~  fqGwq2"~.ad~e .~ ,uv  . Ip ' ,m. - - z .u ' t~ ~ v ~  ~.., 
. . . . . .  '~  "'~" " k Corctial Welcome .Awa] (.Yo~ 
Rev. E. Thlemm, Pastor , 
, UPLANDS BAPTIST 4812 Graham.iAve.Ph, V1~761 
CHURCH .. ' " . . . .  '. "~.  >"  / : " . . . . . . . . .  7- : ' , '~  >' ;  ',:"-' 
(Southern Bapti@) 
. .  5013 Halliwell Avenue CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURC~ 
SUNDAY Car. Sparks St. and ~P~a~ Avp 
,9 :45  a .m. , - -Sunday '  Schoo l ,  . ' ' " " : ,  :;' ~'.~ ' 8:45 a.m~.--Stmday Sel~, an, 
II:00 a.m.--Mornlag Service "' :/adult 7class. :i:; ~i~! ~, 
,Wednesday, 8~00 p~m. - -  11:00 a.m;--~.Worshl# .Sex ce ~ 
Prayer medting and Bible , ,  
Study ' ' :  . .... Pastor H. MadNn, u~ B.D~ 
• m mm~m 4718 Loen Ave. ~ P lb. VI ~SgS'~ 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly, family church I 
• ~egular) : : ~ , 
Kalum at Soucle" Ph.  VI3-5187 EVANGEL ICAL  FREE 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen:B. Th. .:; '-i :~ :CHURCH 
10:$0 - 12:0G--Family Service, Car, PJrk Ave. and Sparks S~ 
Worship, Sermon, :. i/.* 10~00a.m....~S. unday School 
t;lasses. . .  " 11.00 a.m.--Morning Womhip t 
7"30p. .m.--Evening ~ervice . . . .  : 7 30 p.m.--~ Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  = Wednesday' 7 30 o m 
Crusader Girls,: * Crusader Boys 'P1'ayer anti Bible Stud 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer 'Meeting • ACordlal Invitation To All | 
mmmm. Rev. H. J.; Jest, P:?~., . ] 
MENNONITE  BRETHREN 4665 Park Ave~i,:!,Ph.~8~ -511 
3406 eby St. Phone VI S.5976 PENTECOSTAL ":TAI~ER~ LCL~ 
Pastor Alvin Penner 10:00 a.m.--Su~day School , 
11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Worship i 
10:00 G.m.-~unday School 7:00 p.m,--Evangelistie ;' 
l l :00 a.m.--Worship Service BIBLE S~rffDY '-~., 
7:30 p.m.--Eveaing Service 'Tuesday Gt 7:30',p,m. 
Can you tell me why the 
charge is dismissed In Van- 
couver and not here? Could it 
be that the town is going •broke 
and needs ,the money? 
Now I would .like to see this 
put in your paper instead of 
your waste basket. 
1 hope z~at the paper isn't 
run llke the ,local courts here. 
Mr. J. Begood, Terrace. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Well ,Mr. 
Begood (and we doubt the 
authenticity of that name!) ~he 
charge may 'have :been dismiss- 
ed in Vancouver and not here 
hut in Vancouver they may 
not mind ,having booze befud- 
dled boobs ot the wheels of 
vehicles in their midst, Up  here 
we've seen as many as 22 
people die yearly in traffic 
accidents and we simply don't 
appreciate having our ,blood 
flow as freely as wine. Just 
because one Magistrate rules 
against a cbarge doesn't mean 
that ALL  Magistrate's 'have to 
follow suit. Next time the 
motorist in question decides to 
get soused and ~ asleep in "~ 
shopping centre parking lot 
he'd be wise .to first make sure 
R has a..Vancouve0c, address&.:., 
fR.M.~-) 
The Editor, Te~ace Herald: ~ 
Just a short comment of ,two 
items concerning your last 
weekly edition. The headHn~ 
were very clear and to the 
point. "Bail and road communi. 
e~tion eat off." A very serious 
happening but a yearly occur- 
ante. Below one photo, ,the 
dramatic caption of what took 
place 44 miles west of Terrace. 
Below the other photo - -  40.7 
m~es. In the write-t/p of the. 
incident - -  40 miles. Perhaps 
just a rough dimension. Even 
,the .best of us have .trouble with 
m~eages. 
Under the photo of the dam- 
aged boxcars ,the remains of 
15 damaged cars and .,two dam- 
aged engines. A very costly 
and tragic loss of valued prop- 
erty and goods, 
In the write.up, only nine 
box cars and two engines were 
damaged. I am sure the in- 
surance companies i n v o I v e d 
would much rather go by your 
write-up .than by the photos 
taken. 
Also the final paragraph of 
your hastily written coverage 
states .the regular schedules of 
both railroad and highway were 
resumed Monday and Tuesday. 
Perhaps a re.check of this could 
be made as I personGlly did 
some work on this project 
and the workers involved are 
why ,they stayed on .the scene 
till very late Wednesday to get 
the .roads passible if they were 
ready Monday. 
They deserve a great hand 
and an accurate written account 
for the hard cold work they 
did. 
F. Nicolson. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: 13 boxcars 
md two engines derailed, Road 
passable 8 p:m.' Wednesday, 
Feb. 8. You're rlght--odr report 
was confusing and those men 
deserve a great hand. B,M,H,) 
The Editor, TerraceHerald: 
Please allow me to comment 
on the form Gad content of a 
recant article entitled, "Dr. 
Luck Is out of Luck." I feel 
that there isl a certain element 
.of bad .taste in even mild ridi- 
cule of the name of an earnest, 
hard-working"sorvant of this 
.communi.ty~ You must realize 
that Dr. Luck is on our side, 
attempting to preserve and 
improve the health of the com- 
muzdty. I feel an ~pology is in 
order. . ' ' ' 
.However~ l .am sure .that Dr. 
Luck:win agree: that the con: 
tent of the article is much niore 
~serious. It is .true that there 
has:been G-milk outlet in this 
area :which : has supplied ,un. 
attempted repeatedly to per- 
suade the Council to chlorinate 
the water supply and imple- 
meat ,the fluoridation program. 
It is now requested that milk 
be pasteurized and this is flip- 
pantly ignored. M~y I say that 
as a practicing physician, a 
member of the Union ~oard of 
Health, School Trustee, and 
private citizen members of our 
Council, and I am sure ,that e,,he 
citizens of this town, for ..their 
own protection, will demand 
correction of ~his dangerous 
situ~tion. 
R. E. M. Lee, M.D. 
The Edi, tor, Terrace Herald: 
The attitude of the Reeve of 
.Kitimat Mr. Lindsay, ~OWGrd 
our elected member Mr, Dudley 
Little, is just about on ~ par 
with ,the deplorable situation 
our MLA is endeavouring ~o 
rectify. 
Mr. Lindsay's remarks, as 
published In the Northern Sen- 
.t/nel on February I, 1967,, 
rent~nd' me of the same attitude I 
'he took in November, 1961. 
At that time ,the ~laisla .people 
in one of ,their times of need, 
~urned to the organized flsher- 
,men..~.of..B.C,, for ~assistanee ~o 
overcome ~he pollution of their 
so valuable ,historical fishing 
grounds by the raw untrea,ted 
sewage of Kitimat. 
It is my opJ[nton that Dudley 
'Little ie not "elueless,, nor was 
he "shouting from the roof 
tops ,as .usual," as was public- 
ally stated by the Reeve of K]ti- 
mat. 
Dudley Little was doing ex- 
actly what the people elected 
him for. Every other approach 
has been made by the people 
as well ~s o~ganizations, in an 
effort to overcome ,this revolt- 
Ing shame, without results. 
In September of 1064, this 
same problem was thoroughly 
discussed on the floor of the 
Federal House in Ottawa, as 
were its adverse effects upon 
the people and the fishery. This 
was all ireported in  ,Hansard. 
In my own opinion, ~a com- 
munity of people who would 
today use .their most beautiful 
and once so productive natural 
asset as a disposal unit for their 
raw untreated sewage, are not 
of ,the calibre to rectify .the 
situation themselves. 
This to me is more evident 
when they will continue to con- 
tGminate such a priceless fish- 
exy of six hundred and fifty 
,Haisla people, with ,this un- 
treated sewage. 
Consequently I feel our elect- 
ed member has no other choice 
than to place this SG revolting 
example Gf pollution upon the 
shoulders of the Legislation, in 
an effort to realize an improve- 
ment other .than Engineering 
studies, etc. which have been 
going on for years. 
And while he is working on 
this, I would suggest to Mr. 
Little that enquiries be made 
into the justification of Kitimat 
being granted permission ,to 
discharge the untreated sewage 
of 20,000 people into river, 
when there is no government 
record of the. water flow there 
save for one isolated instance 
in August of 1921. 
In other words there is no 
offielal data .' regarding ,the 
dilution of the Kitlmat lllver 
.at the val'lous water .levels. 
• Dudley Little is well .aware ~ 
of the .future disastrous con- 
sequences we will be faced with 
from pelution, if the primitive 
methods Gf Kitimat are used as 
an~example ,to befoll0wed bY 
other industrial developments. 
.~I'feel Mr. LRtie should be 
given every possible support 
for hie efforts. " 
• .;~ Vie B~ant 
, VChalrnmn, 
' .  , Conservation. CommRtee,~, 
, . . 'Ten 'see Rod and Gun. Gub, 
Ten'ace, ,B.C, 
of ex parte injunctions 
discriminatory m a n n e r was' 
brought o light .by these men. 
These (sic) "donkeys" have 
proven their point! 
Unless justice is impartial, 
it is not justice! In Ca'carla, our 
laws state that an individual is 
to be considered innocent until 
in a " ~ YOUNG PEOPLES 
. . . .  Thursday at..~7:30~P., i 
CATHOLIC CHURCH Pus#or Rev. D. R;;thj, , 
Lakelse Avenue Phones ~ office: VI 3.24 i 
SUNDAY MASSES:  Home: VI 3-5336 
8:30 a.m. , .10 :00  a.m., • 
11:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. mm~mmm 
• Phone VI3-2313 KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car. Lczelle Ave. & Munrbe S 
9:30 a.m.--Sunday SChool 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH tl:00 a.m.--Moming Worship 
Anglican Church .oF .Canada ~.Newcomers:',to ~the%~anniunil 
Ph. VI 3.5855 4726 Luene Ave. are invited to share.~ t tl 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish life and work:of thb'~ ~ltc 
Communion Church .' 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School You are invited to drop th 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong . Cltppingl lil the mail wi! 
' '. your ~am~: arid. address I
m ~ m  : Knox UnltedlChureh. Bc 
proven gmlty, but not a Labor 
Union - -  they are .to be consid- 
ered guilty unless proven other- 
wisel 
How impartial is .a judiciary 
system which makes every 
Union responsible for the ac- 
.tions of individual members? ,'
How impartial is a judiciary 
system which can 'overlook' the 
Sunday liquor laws because 
New Years Day falls on .the 
Sabbath, and huge profits f rom 
liquor sales could only be real- 
ized if the festivities were al- 
lowed to continue after mid- 
night? 
How impartial is a Judicia~ 
system which allows circum- 
stances uch as those in the 
reeent collapse of ,the Pruden. 
,tial Finance Corp., Ltd. and tt's 
subsidiaries to develop? Most of 
the people who. had invested in 
.these firms, can  i l l  afford the 
lo~d;~-'yet: 4:hey ,h0W ~/itldi-~them. 
selves not only minus their 9ife 
savings, but the ,holders of 
worthless insurance policies. 
One man was refused a ilcence 
for his ear when the issuing 
office learned his insurance 
was held ,by one of the bank- 
rupt companies! Unbelievable 
as it may seem, if you owe 
money .to these companies ,the 
law says you must pay it, .but 
your tough luck, Busterl 
if .they owe you money, that's 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST  
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G,  Elurton VI 3.2025 
3306 Griffith Street 
SATURDAY .... 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Murning Service 
' 884, Tex'raee;-B.C. :i 
/ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . , .  , . . . . . . ,  
- . . . •  
BRUNO'S '..o.,.,L LID. 
3507 HANSEN RD. ,  P .O.  BOX 1285 ::: ,::,,. ;ii 
Residential - Commercial ; -  Industrlai :Z ' : ,  
• . " 9¢ , .  
~< :y :  
i ' 
your ,tough 'luck, Bustex! [ 
Until m.eay of Our laws .are 
revised or changed, ,they will 
continue ,to be broken. Every 
woman who swallowed :the PiR' 
today, every doctor who pres .  Effective J anuary  1, 1967= " " 
cribed it, and every pharmacist 
who supplied it is as guilty of "~ ......................... ' 
breal~!ng the law as Tom :£151~i:/i~,i~ii. ". * ~:  -,~"'":'"''":":": ~. 
Clarke, Paddy Neale, A r.t 
4 
0'Keefe, and Jeff Powers! 
Verna Jordan. 
Consumer Prices 
Show Further Hike 
(CP) Higher costs of home 
ownership and household oper.  d earmge. &S,orag,oo..,o. arian were the main .reasons 
for a marginal increase in .the 
consumer price index las t  * , ,  
month. 
The general index, based, on 
1949 prices equalling 100, edg- 
ed up to 14S from 145.9 in De- 
cember, while the housing com- 
ponent --" making up nearly 
one.third of ,the .,total ~index - -  
rose to 147.6 from 147.2 
Tight money last fall was 
apparently the main cause of 
the housing index rise. The 
Dominion Bureau-of Statistics 
cited higher rents, mortgage 
interest and new house prices, 
along with higher oosts of 'home 
repairs. 
Will Provide A 
Schedulpd Freight Service 
between ,: 
Terrace. and. Kitimat ' " 
• " ,  , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t;" 
Tuesdays and Thursdays,, 
• . , . . .~  ,.~ ?,~ 
WEEKLY :~: .... ,. .! 
Phone Terrace VI 5-2"/28 • Phone Kitimat 2219: 
Connecting CurriersTo All Polnls ~ 
. Local Moving ~ Long Distance Movlng!'7,'.:~ ~.~ 
Heated' Storage Facilities:., _: .!, , . ;:.. 
s V 1 
Ask for this b, 
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February 22, '  i967 ,  ~ r ' " ' 
. : r . r  ' . . . . . . . .  " 
SOiN ANNUA . MEETINa T: 2 : , . _  
• msmcr .o n'AL ASSOa WO  
• and * : . . . .  
• HOSPITAL_ IMPROVEA~_NT D ISTR ICr  Ne .Y /  J " 
, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29- -  8 p .M.  , 
Chamber of Commerce Room, Community Centre 
~j  
. . , r • , ' " , • " .  
is there ,i :i 
some decorating " . .  
you  
KNOWS HOW 
Get cash now .~ ..  for paint and paper re-upholstering, 
any good re~son. A Niagara counsellor will ,talk ove~ the 
amount and repayment schedule.., and tailor k 
to fit your budget. We believe 
mouey mud helpful planning o together. 
Loans from $50 to $2500 
NIAOARA FINAHCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lazelle Ave. 
MemMe 
Phone Vl 3-6387 ~" 
uroee  
et G~a~ull 
P.O. Box 753 
i i Desired i ~ , , l lW.  
? 
TERP-~CE/'Omlneca" HFeqALD, TERRACE, B,C. 
i: i 
THORnHiL[ nemsl ' ChorhldU ~Ri~reatl0n/,0om, mission social ~ committee b ~ponsoring a s0cial evening at cards and gamesL:Saturday Feb: 
LAURIE ~ ENGLISH, CORRESPONDENT • • PHONE VI 3-5060 
i 
MUNIC IPAL  COUNCILLOR HARRY SMITH ( lef t ) ,  this year's president of the 
local Cancer Society, presented essayist Doug Kamp (right),  Thornhi l l  Elemen- 
tary student, with o cheque for $10.00 lost Thursday. Doug placed second in an 
essay contest for Skeena District Ond out l in ing the hazards of smoking. 
Grade Six Student Wins Essay Prize 
Daug Kamp, a grade six stud- I Distriet Canadian Cancer So- local unit of the society, pre 
ent ' at Thornhill Elementary J ciety essay and .poetry eompeti- sen ted a $I0 cheque during a 
school, was presented with J tion on Thursday. " school assembly and stated that 
second prize in the 1966 Skeena J Harr.v Smith. president of the the judges of .the competition 
were .impressed by the origin- 
ality of the entries, which were 
• written on ~he Subject of 
smoking and hea~th. 
TERRACE, B C 4636 Lozelle Ave ! In his essays Doug, the son 
PHONE VI3-2774 of Queensway residents Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Kamp, .used a AI NIE'S Meat Market Ltd. ~a~/ett~Ye°faSt;dt~ste~%m't°°ki~et also emphasized that ,an individ- 
FOOD ORDER BLANK 
Effective February 22 until March ~1, 1967 
CentsJ )esired 
a Pound ~luant. 
GOOD OUANITY, GOV'T INSPECTED 
Pork and Beef Roast : ~ * ', 
(15 Lb. Lots. Only) 
BLADE ROAST~boneless 73c 
CROSS RIB ROAS'r~oneless" ........ 75c 
PRIME RIB ROAST-boneless ........ 75c 
POT" ROAST~boneless 59c - -  
Steaks 
(1O Lb. Lots Only) 
CLUB STEAKS 95c 
T-BONE STEAKS 9 5 c -  
ROUND STEAKS 89c 
S RLOIN STEAKS '" 95c  
(5 Lb. Lots Minimum) : ' 
STEWING BEEF 65c i . 
SHORT RIBS--lean 43c 
GR....OUND LEAN BEEF .. . 55c 
MINCED ROUND STEAK 79c 
BEEF SAUSAGE 45c - 
PORK SAUSAGE 59c 
Fancy Meats 
(Minimum 5Lb. Lots Only) . , 
BABY BEi:F ,LIVER ' 49c.. ' 
BEEF HEARTS ................. : ..... ; ....... i. : 55c 
BEEF TONGUES ' " ' :'~19c 
PORK HOCKS L 39c . 
PORK FAT . .......... 29c - 
Pork 
(iS Lb. Minimum) 
LEG O' PORK ROAST.  ' 75c 
BONELESS PORK. BUTT 65c 
LOIN PORK CHOPS---centres. 
Thin or Regular Cut 75c 
PORK SPARE RIBS ' 
Whole or Cut for'Sweet and: 5our 69c 
Cents 
a Pound 
(Minimum 5 Lb. Lois) . . . . .  
. . . .  :,CELLO.~W, .IENE. R~. ,  kg . , : . ! . ; . . , . - . ,~.~,~.*550" ,  
BULK WIENERS ~: ::4¢~c" "~ 
BOLOGNA---piece only ~9c - -  
BACON~sliced 89c 
BACON~piece only 79c - -  
' COTTAGE ROLLS 89c - -  
COLD MEATS---6 6-oz., pkgs.---ea. 29c - -  
Poultry 
(Minimum of 3 0nly) 
FRICASSEE FOWL ............................. 3"/c 
FRYING CHICKENS ........................ 49c - -  
WHOLE BOILING'FOWL ................ 39c - -  
WHOLE FRYING CHICKEN ............ 49c - -  
ROASTING CHICKEN~3-4 Ibs . . . . .  49c 
Dairy Products 
ONTARIO CHEESE~medium .......... 75c 
GLENDALE BUTTER~5 Ibs ........... 69c 
DELMAR N~RGERINE~5 Ibs. ' 31c 
Vegetable's , 
(Minimum Shown) each 
PEAS---2x2 Ibs. 63c 
MIXED VEGETABL~2x2 Ibs ....... : 55c 
PEAS ~ CARROTS--2x2 Ibs ........... 49c ' . 
DICED CARROTS---2x2, , Ibs. ": '"i" .... 49c - -  
CUT GR.EEN BEAN. S--2x2 Ibs.. ....... 61c ". 
FRENCH FRIES---2x2 Ibs ........... ;..... 55c 
FISH & CHIPS~20 oz. ........ ..; ........ 5"/C 
CHOICE , 
BRocCOLLI~2x2 Ibs ................ :.:... '75c 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS~2x2 Ibs. ........ 79c 
COULI F.LOWER~2x2 Ibs .  ........ -~. .... 65c 
MIXED ~/EGETABLES-,2x2. Ibs . . . . . .55C - -  
PEAS--2x2 Ibs. " . . . .  . 55c " '  
CONCENT.RATED • 
ual need not smoke to be so. 
cially acceptable and ".that he 
would rather- be outside" the 
group if smoking were a pre- 
requisite for joining. 
Barbara Mack, a grade six 
student from KRimat, was the 
.#1 
~4 ' t '  
ruary 25 in  Thornhtll School ot 
8 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served, i ' .... i 
Contributions .at cake'or 
sandwiches, for ' refreshments 
would be appreciated, and any. 
one having extra cards or crib. 
bage boards to lend for ,the 
evemng, please bring t h e m 
along. 
Admission is ~e  per person. 
Further informattol~ is avail- 
able from Mrs, Thiel at 843. 
2956. 
Evening worship serviced will 
resumer in Thornhill school 
Sunday at "/:30 p.m. They will 
be conducted by the .laity of 
Uplands Baptist Church until 
a full time pastor is available. 
Emphasis will be primarily on 
adult outreach. 
Just a reminder that the 
Thornhill Recreation Commis- 
sion needs your Nabob coupons 
.to obtain a coffee urn. Drop 
them rote the box at .the Thorn. 
hill school. Don't forget there 
is Bingo every Thursday a~ 8 
p.m. in .the sehool .and prizes 
are getting ,bigger everY week. 
Commander F. Jones, head 
office representative • for the 
Society for ,the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, will be in 
Terreee, Mar~ 1. He witl con. 
duct ~lks.with Municipal Court- 
ell eoneerning Cbe work of the 
SPCA in Animal Co~troL 
" The local SPCA branch re- 
quires .the name and telephone 
number of .all Terrace-Thor~ill 
residents who are in swport 
an SPCA animal sheRer and 
inspector being established in 
this area. The fist of names is 
requi~ed as .proof of support ~or 
this venture. Call Mrs. P. Moore 
at 843-6707 after 7 .p.m. to add 
your name ,to Che lisL 
Thornhill ~ Te~ Town held its 
annual election of officers Feb- 
ruary 12. T~e new Executive 
is headed hy president - -  Perry 
Bistol. 
Don Fenrick will .qerve as 
vice-president; Carol b~uller as 
secretsr~;" end Laura Mulle~ 
BEEF SIDES . . . . .  * 54c 
LEMONADE---6x6 oz .. . .  i...: ...... ...... . '  19c 
HIND. QUARTERS ...,..i......: " ' .  6"/c - -  . ORANGE JUICE--6Xi2 oz ....~...i..J ~9c 
FRONT QUARTERS:. ........ ,..~:...: .... 47c 
.. iCut ondWr  a .:: ' STRAWBERRIES--2X15 oz . . . .  ..:......: '53C' ' pped) , .  , . : , / i  ,- , . , , 
i~  ~ : ' : ..: ; ALL PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE 
NAME ......... ............... . .................... ~.L., ............  ...... . ............. ~i.i ...... : ONLY:ON MIN IMUM OR OVER 
. . . . . . .  SPECIFIED', WEIGHT ON ,PIECES; 
~*' . . . . . . . . . .  : - * ~ ORDER'WILL BE CUTL~ND 
ADDRESS ............................................... ~:.:...., ............... ,,~ ........... ~... C WRAPPED TO YOUR 
' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' L ' '  ~'' . . . . . . . . .  ' SPECIFICATIONS AT,  NO EXTRA 
PRONE .~. ...... .':.:. ...... -~.. ..... i~' ...... i~ . . . . . .  : : . . . . . . : . .  ,*,',:: ',"/ CHARGE. ~.',* '~, 
.... " >THE s PRICES! . . . .  ' i~:lowe t,i l:'::i ..... . . . . . .  ; . .  , , ' ;  : 
I 
S , 
~ill Cake on the treamtrer's 
first prize winner for the tuties. 
Skeena District. Darryl Swanson, past presl. 
- tent, will be representative to
;he Cen . tenn ia l  CommRtee. 
Clown Pair ~.y= Steinhauer will .be food 
Now A Trio ~onvener and Pat Hall will .be 
~spo~sible ~or ,publicity. 
'* The acrobatic routine per- The new executive wishes.to. 
farmed by MrS. ~ B.~Gloekner and ,-,,,.~-,-;tf.~hanks ~r th~ num- 
IVIr~'~.3 .x!~,,omlos;.4}lgil ~nd 'Gage; ~,,~. ,"~h,~.~ ,~u= ~er'v. success- 
~Vl~i~h'~as been so successful in da Teen . . . . . . . .  • ~ui bottle d.--~ve .~  y .  
mcal. ,talent. snows,, eapturea ~own __=h~n~-~ . . . . . . .  to conduct other 
• hrst prize ,trophy m the novel.ty ,h~.tl~ . . . . .  drives on a monthly 
event of the Italian .ladies Olub bas~s, 
Show in KRimat, Saturday. " " = 
The act will now be revamp 
ed to include a third member 
and the trio will work on a new 
Centennial routine. 
Gigi and Gogo, who .frequent- 
ly perform for 1he children of 
T~norrd~ill school, have become 
very popular entertainers in .the 
Thurnhill area. 
OBITUARY " 
HOWARD LEROY LANG, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Howard LeRoy Lang passed 
away in Mills Memorial Hospit- 
al on Februar~P 11 'at the age 
of 45. 
Barn in SelkLrk, Manitoba on 
August 21, 1921, Mr. Lang came 
to Terrace 11 years ago with 
his wife and £amily. He  was 
~tnployed at Skeenaview Hospi- 
ta!.as a psychiatric aid. 
"He was overseas for 3~ years 
during the Second World War 
with the Royal Canadian Engin- 
eers. 
The ]ate Mr. Lang is survived 
by his wife, Helen, four child- 
ren I~yle 20, Terrance 17, 
Marcia 16, and Cheryl 14; two 
brothers in Manitoba and one 
brother in Newfoundland. 
'Funeral services were held 
ff~m Knox United Church on 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, key. G. Keen- 
leyside officiating. 
Interment was made in Kit- 
sumk~lum Cemetery.' Pallbear- 
ers were: Doc Harrison, Oil 
Thorsen, John Sirachi, William 
Grant, Joe English and Horace 
Goad. Honorary pallbearers - -  
Jim Thibideau and Bert Rosen- 
boom. 
~ONTREAL (CP) - -  Women 
are mere interested in creative 
writing than men, says ,Peter 
carpenter Who has been teach- 
lEg:the subject for two years. 
"Some want ,to discover it they 
have talent, some want incent- 
ive,. eihers a hobby. Perhaps 
housewives find release from 
the domestic atmosphere." 
~ive generously to .the 1967 
Heart Fund, which supports ,the 
research and educational pro-' 





FRIDAY & SATURDAY 





Friday Night Menu 
CHILl  CON CARNE 
Saturday Night Menu 
• CHIL I  CON CARNE 
No cover charge for couple: 
fir groups having dinner at 
the Red D'Or between 8 and 
10 p,m. Regular cover cbarge 
- ' aRer 10 v.m. . 
 ,iC0uiter £1eotri0 Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS i 
:1  
"Ci::,:i RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL  
1 . [1' ' " ~ for Willll¢O Neon and Nlela Produds . 
;'; L!~ii:},,I:I!':",FOR sERVICE AND,,ilITJE~TRSm PHONE= : /  .•i ' 
' ~ ' I 'L : ' ~]~ ~ ~: :' ~ ,~ " ' :" KITIkU~T, Hi, COULTER, IBIS * " e f f~ 
i i 
.'u,i 
Super-Valu Shopping : 
FRIDAY 
FEB. 24 
.k ONE DAY ONLY -k 
"WOOL 
Assortment of 3 and 4 ply yarn ~ Wools, nylons, 
blends, etc. 6 ,or 1.49 
Reg. 33c a ball ........................ 
INFLATABLE SWEATER DRYERS 
Introductory offer of the new inflatable knitwear 
dryermimpprted f rom Sweden. Ideal for drying 
and maintaining good shape for  any knitwear, 
drip-drys, etc. One  size, easy  . 1 A Q  
toto inthnflate. Reg.' $1.98 ........... .............. - -a 'e -~ v 
TEA TOWELS 
,~/ /~,~\  Genuine I.rish l inen tea towels, 
~-. <~. .~\  red, blue, green, 
~ ~  striped. I~  1;49 
~ ~  Reg. 49c each .. ~ for 
co ' r fON PLACE MATS 
Fringe edge cotton place mats, waff le design. 
Assorted colors on wh i te . .  ~ I A~ 
Reg. 39c each .... : ................... ~ for J ,="¢~ . . . . .  : -  ~" " - /L " /  .... """-  :~ _ 
LADLES' SLIPPERETTBS 
Assortment of styles and colors t~ 1AO 
LADIES' NYLONS " 
FINEST QUAL ITYmpopu lar  shades. Sizes 81/z 
to l l .  Reg. 49c pair. l e49  
L IM IT :  5 pair per customer . . . . .  5 pr. 
INFANT SLEEPERS 
Stretch sleep and play. One size up 
to 18 months, pink, blue, yellow; 
turquoise 1.49 
Reg. $1.98 ...................... 
k 
GIRL'S BRIEFS 
Assorted fancy rayons. 
Sizes 2-14 1.49 
keg. 49c pair ...... v pr. 
~ MEN'S SHORTS 
Swiss rib cotton by Monarch 
Kn i t .  Double seat, t@ilored 
fer comfort. Sizes S,*M, L, 
and XL  2 1 .49  
Reg. $1.00 .for 
• MEN'S DRESS SOX 
Sta-up hose, stretchy orlon 
and lycra, assorted colors. 
Fits 10.12. 
"°° 2 1.49 k Pair ........ pr. 
~,  BOY'S $OX 
Boy's. popular surfer sox. 
White with assortedstripes. 
Fits 8-10. 
3 1,49 Pair ........ Dr. 
BgY'S JEANS 
~/abasso sanf0rize. 
denim. Sizes 3-6~X. 
.Reg. $2,29 pr. . .  pr. 
Many. Non'Advertlsed ;,' Speci~ 
SHOP EARLY,!~ . . . .  
SorrY, ~ No }~hone lC~ls, 
• / 
"4  
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O B I T U A R Y  I Mrs. John (Margaret)Lafon. 
J taine of Telkwa, formerly of 
MARGARET LAFONTAINE J Terrace. 
*relkwl, B.C. I The deceased suffered death 
I from carbon monoxide poison- 
Funeral services were ~eldling while she waited in a 
from Sacred r Heart Catholic lstrand~d vehicle 20 miles east 
Church on Friday, Feb. 10, for [of Smithers. 
New / New / 
17' VANGUARD ! / 
RACY LOOKING Cabin with Flying Bridge. Windshield 
is separated from cockpit by a mahogany Dutch door. 
Convertible top included. Mercury 1100 110 H.P. 1966 
Motor. Electric Starter. Generator. Remote Controlled 
Instruments. Used Trailer, 2,000 pound capacity. 
List Price $4965.95 - -  NOW $4465.95 
Save $500 ! ! 
Kad's Trading Post Ltd. 
In Terrace and Prince Rupert 
Museum Society 
To Meet Soon 
The first general meeting of 
the Terrace Museum Society 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thus- 
day, Feb. 23, in Skeena Second- 
ary School. The agenda in. 
eludes election of officers. 
The Terrace Museum Society 
will be responsible for the dev- 
elopment and oper~tion of the 
historical museum to be housed 
in the Centennial Library com- 
plex. Its duties will include the 
restoration, collection and de- 
velopment of all historical ob- 
jieets, information and data 
• "SADDLE CLUB" 
(Continued from Psge aM) 
phy. 
Top Senior cowgirl was Bey 
Wyatt who received the Cedar. 
land Tire Service Trophy. 
Top  Junior Cowboy was 
Darryl Wyatt who received the 
Ev's Men's Wear Trophy. 
Top Junior cowgirl for .the 
year was Gall Webb who receiv- 
ed the Houlden Logging Tro. 
phy. 
The, Skoglund Hot Springs 
trophy for the best horse of the 
year w~nt to "Lark" owned by  
Harold Wyatt. This trophy must 
be won three years in succes. 
" , . I pertaining to .the development, sion before the winner may 
and achievement of the  area keep it. "Lark," in winning 
encompassed by the Skeena it agkm 'this year, became 
River water shed. permanent holder. 
~,|| '$ ialmlse Service 
Lakebe Lake Road 
GROCERIES, GAS, 
OIL, ETC. 
PHONE VI 3-6978 
e 
NAVY RUM'PALM BREEZE RUM 
LN-IS1 BO 
Extra.special trophies went 
to dub timers, Walter Read and: 
Jake Laewen. Each received a 
Totem Saddle Club Crying 
Towel. 
Prior to danc ing  whiohi 
rounded out the evening, a 
special film entitled 'The Can. 
adian Appaloosa" was shown. 
Houlden was the door prize. 
winner and took home a new 
bridle. A punchboard raffle 
won two new saddiebags for 
Leo DeJong on a 32 cent ticket. 
Dancing to music provided by 
Larry Somerfield featured sev. 
eral specialty numbers, all of 
which .carried prizes. 
At the close of the evening 
edffee and doughnuts were 
served. 
Open ,heart surgery eu~es 
80% of deformed hearts, ae- 
cording to ,the B.C. Heart Foun 
dation which ~s conducting the 
lg67 Heart campaign h e r e 
throughout February. 






6 A.M, to 10 P.M. 
Seven Days o Week . 
ctf 
i ://:/i~ i~II/:•I 
/~ . / .  
Receive this service 
for three months 
without charge or obligation 
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+i •!i ?:/~:i!,.~ 
2Oth  CENTURY INVESTMENT~ LTD.  
105- 709 DUNSMUIR STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C. 
Gentlemen: I would like to take advantage of this offer without charge or 
obligation to receive for three months the STOCK MARKET ACTION REPORT 
plus frequent Special Releases. 
NAME . (p l ie~ pr in t )  
ADDRESS " ' 
I IUS IHESS ADORESS . . . .  -' 
c~ I tOWN. " . " ~-T01167 
+ 
LOOKING OVER ONE of several trophies awarded him 
at the annual Awards Night of the Totem Saddle Club 
is Jim Effray (left). President of the club, Dave Han- 
sen (second from left) made the presentation while; 
club secretary Audrey Read (far right) and master of  
ceremonies Jerry Prekaski (second from right) looked. 
Oft. 
HUSBAND AND WIFE both got into the awards act 
at the Saddle Club Awards Night ceremonies. Shown 
here ore Ralph Menzies on the receiving end of the 
Diamond "S" Saddle Shop Trophy for the Senior Scurry.! 
Ralph's wife, Shirley, owner-operator of the Diamond: 
"S" Saddle Shop enjoyed making the award. 
I 
OBITUARY 
Funera l  services _~'e.~+--h~d 
Thursday, Feb. 9 "~br+l.thd*Iate 
Stella bIae Bowiby 2i, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,Ross 
Bowlby of Terrace. 
The late Miss BowibY was 
born in Wainwright, Alta. and 
came to Northern B.C. in 1945 
where she resided in Telkwa 
with her parents until 1956. 
The Bowlbys ,then moved ~o 
Terrace where Stella graduated 
from Skeena Secondary School 
in lg63~ 
At the .time of her de~th she 
was employed in practical nurs- 
ing at Port Alberni. 
Shortly a~ter finishing high 
school, Stella worked for some 
.time with Oolumbia Cellulose 
in Terrace. It was during this 
period that she underwent open 
heart surgery and her story 
was told throughout . he prov- 
ince by .the B.C. Tuberculosis 
Society. 
Following her employment 
with Columbia Cellulose .the 
late Miss Bowiby went to Eng- 
land where she resided with 
relatives for a •period of six 
moriths while working at a var- 
iety of jobs. 
Upon her return to Canada 
STELLA MAE BOWLBY, 
Terrace, B.C. 
she entered vocational school 
to ,t~aifi for' practical nu~ing 
and she completed her course 
successfully in September of 
1966. 
The late M~s Bowlby was an 
~aceomplished athlete and until 
the discovery o~ her heart de- 
fect was actively engaged in 
track and field athletics in Ter- 
race. 
• Her death came suddenly and 
enexpeetedly while she slept at 
the apartment she shared with 
another nurse in Port Alberni. 
Following her death on Feb- 
rnary 5, her remains were 
brought .to Terrace for burial. 
Funeral services were conduct- 
ed from St. Matthews Anglican 
Church on Thursday, February 
9 at 3 p.m. The Reverend A. P. 
Horsfield officia[ed and ir~ter- 
ment was made in Kitsumkalum 
Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were the Mes- 
sets: Homer Beck. Homer Good, 
'William Mills, Howard Green, 
Floyd Laughlin and Cecil Ag- 
new. 
In addition to her parents, 
the deceased leaves two broth-" 
ers, Vernon and Rodney and a 
sister Laura .to mourn her loss. 
All reside in Terrace. 
I 
Announcement 
TO AUGMENT OUR. SERVICE IN THE 
TERRACE AREA 
The British Columbia Automobile Association 
is pleased to announce that 
REUM MOTORS LIMITED 
41530 ~reig Ave. 
and 
TOTEM B.A SERVICE STATION 
' 4711 Lakelm Ave. 
ARE OFFICIAL BCAA EMERGENCY ROAD 
SERVICE GARAGES 
for 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
Memlmm Need Only Call 
843.5120 Day. or. Night (Totem) 
or 
~ !  Days, and 841,146414 Nights (Resin) 
• ' : For Prompt Assistance : '. 
Also av~Llab]e at .both garages are brochures 
• describing the benefits and advantages of 
Membersliip In the BCAA. Get one soon and 
- learn why "IT PAYS TO BELONG." 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ~O¢IAT ION 
I n .  MEMORIAM . . . . .  ! 
. • ' : . ' . .  • . ; 
contributionsto the. HEART FUNDmay be made,at! 
• BANK OF MONTREAL ! 
• " or directly through your local unit . . . . .  
For fu~her information, call " 
MRS. WlL~A FREGIN at VI3-2~80 or. VI 3-2616 
TERRACE UNIT,' B.C. HEART FOUNDATION " ' 
P.O. Box 2385 'c31 
• • - L 
E lect r i c i ty  _ , 
Has • 
i' 1 i " . 
fo r  Tomorrow 
On the form, in the home, in • 
business andindud~/.*. 
• count on us. 
"Terrace's Pioneer Electrical Contractor" 
CLASS "A"  OUALIF!ED 
High Voletoge - Residential Commer.cia/• 
ELLIS HUGHES 
3237 H. Kalum 
.Vl 3-5249. 
ELECTRIC 
I l l l 
bek no P, Pthet' 
EYE THEM, TRY THEM 
BUY THEM ! l 
New Paint $ .:(~) 
.... J~eaci~, ~to roll .~:.:..:~_.:'.. .. .. ~'~-./.~,:~. 
'64 CHEV PICKUP 
8-Ft. Box, West Coast mirrors, heavy sAnn.0e 
duty throuahout. Lic. C77-940. D.P. 
'64 FORD PICKUP 
8' Styleside Box, very clean, one owner $450.0~ 
driven only. Lic. C77-042. Down Pymt. 
'65 FORD PICKUP 
8' Styleside Box, 300 CID engine,• custom C~b, 
heavy, duty throughout. 
Ideal for camper, s1995.oo 
Licence C77-706 ........ .................. 
'65 CHEV PICKUP 
6' Box with canopy, Big "6" with 
4-speed 'transmission. '1995® 
Licence C76-911 ................ PRICE 
'65 DODGE PICKUP . .  
Long uox, low mileage. $11~A1~.00 
Ucence C77-569 ................ PRICE 
'66 MERCURY PICKUP 
8' Styleside Box, V8 .motor, custom cab, 2-tone, 
only 8,000 miles, heavy duty 
equipment, lic. C92-041. Down Pymt. S/us  "00 
/tO/t, 
~HA'r  ,~ ussp  ¢~t  SAL~/ 
Stock No. F6226A .............. SPEC. 
196S FAIRLANE 
4-Dr. Sedan with 8-cyl. engine. $1~t~i~, ,00  
Stock No. R671 ' • SPEC. ~ L-OOO 
1965 FAIRLANE 
Stock No. RPgA .................. SPEC 
Sf6ck No. G573A .............. SPEC. &OOO 
"1966 METEOR STATIOH WAGON 
Like new condition throughout~ 50,000-mile 
warranty, vg, automatic, radio, $Qt )O I~.00  
Stock No. F3A SPEC. ~ Jz .O i J  
Stock No. T530A ' SPEC. £/301.1 
OB PARKER 
L IMXrED ! 
~Ri~, .  B.C. 
Phone'Vl 3-2801 ' " -  Phone VI. 3-$83~1 
. . . •  • 
Fobmo~.. 22; I~5";. " 
TERRACE:.Omineca', .HEEALD. TERRACE; B.C. 
. . . . . .  ' U[GIa:-,i/TIVE :' OBSERVER . . . . . . .  ';~; . . . . .  
Volkswagen e@ak " :' " ; - -  ase"orJ, ce ' :~  th;" ~~b~.nd  ed by:the NDP asa  ' t~ i  VI 'CT01~IA (SPE~) ; ' [ to  Inere p " ' • '" . . . .  The ceuve~' to avmd taking., action. :- y ~.s~e~o~d~.~e: .enis~.Len IM~d snd on Van .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  , uocml uredit MLA zrom nurns Island ' ~I1 :~" ~ predicted the eon~niitteos re- 
JUERGEN K. MEYER. Mar: Lake, hung out a . ,no.'  sale"" t While this showed that  .hi! port, it i t i s  ever made, :wlil 
sign this week on oil company I contention .that ,the big dlHe r.. ei.tber whitewash the oil eom- 
sugge*Atons that he sR down ~ ential "between mo4or fuel panies or die in the final stages 
of the session, es so many other 
We Speciali=e In  Complete 
SERVICE &- REPAIR 
on Vol~lt~ager~' 
MOTOR TUNE-UPS '. 
BRAKES 
Complete'Service To All Makes of Cars 
_ - . . . 
e 
Plben~: Bus: Vl ~.~012 Home: VI 1-$231 
• .l.oea~oa: Fonnedy Seem Auctiom Rooms 
Moving 
,~il.. have ~.  so~e~,-'., f, ..:: 
MOP:-~d' one Liberal, as .: 
other'::eommitteei have,: an~ 
the'House . . . . . . .  . . -.. " " : ,  
• Sheltord 'said ho hoped ~o be 
included beeime.he ' :b more 
fan,liar1 with ,the subject han 
any other blLA. However even 
with the support of the five op- 
position member~ he would be 
outnumbered in any attempt o with tliem and get the~ idde prices in the Lower Mainland 
of the story on gasoline prices and the Interior is .not !Jnstifledi 
in British Co lumbia . . . the  said, it -isn't the answer to 
• The companies ,have said.I the problems of unfair prices/ 
they haVe" (acted on several|land completely lgnores-'the 
recommendations contained in~Morrow report. " ~ 
the'report , he royal commisaion|, Oil companies, denied .~b: 
on gasoline, price struoturel.iThey said wholesale paces nao 
since its' findings were ~abled" been decreased since the report 
in the legislature last. M~treh was tabled; consignment selling 
'had been virtually eliminated 
and some companies had closed 
down some stations. T h e y 
challenged Shelford to sit down 
with them and learn the:'faets, 
tThey're full of hops,'. Shel- 
ford told ,this newspaper in an 
interview. "They say .they are- 
n't to .blame for retail prtees 
because .these are set by the 
station operators, Yet .they have 
company-owned stations a I I  
through the .province, and a 
number are still on consign- 
ment, which means the refinery 
eontrols the selling price dOWn 
reports have. 
Other critics said 'the commit- 
tee's loosely-worded terms of 
reference would allow the oil 
companies to re-open the whole 
subject and go through :months 
of renewed hearings. 
The wording was certeinly 
1 o o s e, perhaps deliberately: 
"The committee shall have 
power to : send for persons, 
papers, • and'reeo~rdsl and hear 
such representations as may, In 
their discretion, appear pertin- 
ent to this study." 
No deadline, no ~ime limit, 
no date to report to ,the House, 
which is due to prorogue about 
March 23. If the committee 
hasn't reported by ,that .time it 
will be' automatically dissolved 
and the subject won't eome up 
again until ne~t year's session. 
Even .if it has reported, its 
recommendations could well 
get ~e same ,treatment- 
force government aeilon on the! 
.Morrow recommendations{ :
Asked if he 'thought :.the re-  
por t  was be ing  deliberately 
~talled. Shelford said he didn't 
tTdnk so but Would wait and 
see now the committee inter. 
preted if~ terms Of reference 
before deciding on his next 
move. 
"I certainly don'~ want any 
re-run Of ,the inquiry," .he said. 
"All we .:want Is a simple, 
statement from anyone concern- 
ed, I imagine this means the. 
oil companies :and the Aulomo- 
five Retailers Association, on 
what has been done .to imple- 
ment .the report and reeom, 
mending ~,hat slmuld be done 
l from now on. There's no use In 
repeating wh~t we've heard 
already in minute detail; that 
,._ , . , " ,  
.-,~e/toiloM~.:; ~l 
.recorded' ln~ Mill= 
HO|p| .. '..,~* ..... ' " " .  / ' . t .~ ' : :  - : . . . : . : '>- : .  
: . :  Fen. x%.e-.~U~_.,  
Mr. l ad  Mre.:J~: :~m 
Fe'b. l& a daughter, 
Mr. and Mn~ Daie  :" 
Feb.' l& ~ " Ix 
Mr.  •-end ;:Mrs. gehn;:I ~ 
Feb. 18..i, ~n'b:. :.: ": 
• Mr. a~d-~_ :~D 
,- . . ;  , . .  
Mr, and Mrs. Ray baemnce; 
Feb. 18, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerdon.:MeMil; 
lan; Feb. 18, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. HOi~ld .Jephson. 
Feb. ~0,a'son. ' " " 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen ~ CromertY, 
Feb. 21, a son. 
Mr. and Mra. Dieter Bahr, 
Feb. 21, a daughter. 
T ILB  .':'; ~ . . . .  % ' . ;~ 
". Guorantee Instollation:~ 
° ' .~  
T | .R  It, A C ! 
would be t'~md0ns." ~ i~I~ '~ "' .... " '~" ~ 
S I .N .  to see the sommittee set a I~lum h. VI,~..--'L 
deadline of March 1 for ~ ,.~:~ 
missions end a firm date of 
March 15 to repo~ hark ~o the ~ L  
~eg4sl~ture." 
fALl .  
TERRACE 
T  ANSFE   
Agents For 
North Amer ican  Vu Lines Ltd. 
by the commissioner, Judge C, 
W. Morrow of Prince George. 
"I'm not buying any claptrap.] 
like that," Shelford said in an  
interview when asked to earn- 
ment on current developments 
in the Morrow report ease. 
Premier Bennett moved last 
week to hand the report to a 
legislature committee for study. 
end recommendations. 
And in a recent speech, Shel- 
ford demanded that the govern- 
ment take the report off the 
shelf wliere it has lain since 
March, end ena~ legislation ,to 
implement i~ s recommenda- 
tions. He said the oil  eompan- 
les t only aetiou had been to 
incresse pric~s in ,the Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Is- 
land. 
Shelford, whose insistent de- 
mands for lower motor fuel 
prices in the northern and cen- 
t r a]  i~terior prodded t h • 
Bennett government into set- 
ting tip the inquiry ,three years 
agu, charged the oil companies 
to ~he last letter." 
tie said it would he a com- 
plete waste of time to sdt down 
now with the oil companies. 
"Z sat,~ough ~two years of 
hearings and they couldn't.even 
.tell me what a gnilen of .gas 
actually cost. " " ** 
'q)uring thesetwo years they 
couldn't come up with aoy 
practical suggestion how ,the 
price .structure could be chang- 
ed. But Judge Morrow fouud 
The premier ,has the final 
say, and ff he wants ac- 
tion there simply worCt be 
any..He did .that last year when 
a House committee unanimous- 
ly urged implementation f re. 
commend~ti0ns made by Dr. 
Gordon Shrum, former head of 
the Board of De~t~l Techni. 
clans, which would ,have given 
dental technicians greater free- 
dom ,to make fals..e teeth. Ben- 
ANYWHERE - FREE EST IMATES ANYT IME 
"Move Without Crat ing ' ; *  "Wife.Approved Moves" 
@ Local and Long Distance @ 
with showing contempt for the plenty of need for changes, in nett ,heeded the.dentists, Ignor- 
legislature by ignoring ,the re- the present set-up, and in ~ ed both Shrum sod .the House 
:ommi~tee. " 6 ~ 4 4  port, s recommendations, repo~ mentioned several ~hat .c 
~/ I  ~ .He said there should he the off companies didn't see fit Asked ff the oil eoml~mies 
action at once on such main to put in ,their briefs, would be given another call ,to 
recommendations .a ha l ' t tng  "I hope now thatthosewho testIfy Attorney-General Bon- 
'consignment selling, dropping app6ar before ,this new House ner, who had ~ major say in 
committee will put on their the price of premium gas, m/iV-' 
ing toward fewer service sta- 
tions, and divorcing retail out- 
. lets from the refining industry. 
He said the ouly action ~kenl 
by ..the oil companies .had been 
~hin~ng caps and come . up 
~vi'th some w6r , thwht le  
changes,"," he said. 
Bennett's decision to ~orm 
the commiKee was ~mmedi~tely 
" .. . .  " '  OLD A6E SEOURITY rI:nalun=na;" 
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR THE 
GUARANTEED INCOME 
rSUPPLEMENT ? 
selecting .the Socred govern- I
ment majority on I~e eom~L- I tee ,  rep l ied :  , , ] :  won id  ~]~J .nk  they'd 'be given an oppo~n~'. 
~o state their case, to express 
for example their opinions of 
the report's recommendations 
and to reveal what action, If 
any, ,has been taken to imple- 
me]it them." 
The commRtee will he (note 
eds: it was ~o ,be named Friday 
night,. Feb. 10) carefully select- 
l 
ed to ensure that ,the govern- 
ment's desires in respect of the 
recommendations are sa to- 
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.  
FARMERS' I_AND-CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT 
LAND CLEARING AND DRAINAGE 
• . . .  " . , 
FARMERS 
Farmers wishing to avail themselves of this assistance may obtain application 
forms and information from THEIR LOCAL OFFICE OF "THE DEPARTMENT 
of AGRI CULTURE. Comoleted applications are returnable to the same office. 
WiLL BE GIVEN TO APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED 
PRIOR CONSIDERATIONTo DISTRICT OFFICES BY 
MARCH 15, 1967 
CONTRACTORS . . . . .  ' 
Controctor suitably ,equipped to carry out the develop.rnent of: ogricu!tp:ral 
land including i:cleoring, burning, breaking, installation of droinageftile, 
domestic water lines ond woter wells, mey on request tO the Deportment:0f 
Agriculture, Land Clearing Division, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
obtain tender forms and information. " " " 
CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS IS MARCH 15, 1967 
A ~  H. TURNER,  /HON.  FRANK RiCi4TEP~ 
~)eputy Minister. kUnistw of Agriculture. 
AT BIG SALE SAVINGS ! BARGAINS GALORE./ 
Bynow you have received your application form and informa' : 
tion booklet Be sure to read the booklet carefullyll If you . 
quahfy.lapply early for your supplement• It w!ll take some 
time to deal with the large number of applications. The •. 
sooner you apply the sooner you will have your first payment. 
.Payments will be combined wi!h your 01d Age Securi~ 
penSion: cheque. •If youwere entitled to a supplement asof 
January ! 1967, your first cheque to include the supplement 
will cover payment for each month back. to January.• 
The new guaianteed income supplement is a monthly.payment l 
" of $30 which will be added to your $75 01dr Age Security. 
pension if you have no other income.:If you dohave other 
income, but it is less than $720 a year ($60 a month), you still 
" qualify for a supplement:l:ut un a reduced scale.This.means 
that every 01d Age Security pensioner in Canada is now 
0uaran!eed a monthly income of at least $105, :A married 
couPle iS :guaranteed at least $210 a month if bothiare01dAge 
Security pensioners. If you qualify, apply without delay,:lfyou 
need help i.n filling Out your.application, contact your:nearest 
. . . . . .  01d Age Security, Canada:Pension Plan !or: Income Tax: 0ffice, 
. . . . . . .  ..... AddresSe~ are listed in your ...... b0oklet, . . . .  ' . : ' : :  : : "  : '  . . . . . . . .  
'!  , ~ , . : . , . :  . • , , :  • . . , .  : , : /  , . '  
:, : : :; "~"~ ....... :; ' ; tED '  BY  HON, :AL~N: J .  





Double and triple dresser 
suites with tilting mirrors and 
in a variety of rich finishes. 
Bookcase or panel headboards. 
SPECIALS FROM ~'129 '%o uP  
MATCHING AUTOMATIC , 'HEAVY DUTY 
99.00 and up g~CYCI~" WASHER ! : 
• : "  WEST INGHOUSE ~ ~ ~ I  AJVD DR YE WASH ..... ' -~  
. ;on  r. 
WESTI NGHOUSE 
' ' 19"'PORTABLE TV 
• . Reg. $2.99.95 
t instant-on tube 
• 1 ful l  year guarantee . 
on oil tubes • 
e. no stroinlo n your eyes 
!'i! SPECIAL : ; . . :$259:9 '  ' i 
liner • 
'i L in t  " :  
F0brics ': 
.: .< 
• i , '  : .  
i59:®:i! 
• " ' ; " . . . .  . . . . .  " i '  i . . . .  ' • 
AVAIL~E: : .  !-: (26::P!ECES):!::: !.C!!: :i': .:: ': ":: : . ! i ;~j , i ; :£~.  
i!ill '!I 
~i A i- ~i., / .ClAL'LOW' :::: :/~ ':: ' :  
, •l " •': ....... " " '  . . . . . . . . . . .  " • • l l  ......... '! i ' / ) . : " / : i .~ , : . i~ : :  :2: ~:~,:~:~,:,!:~!,.,,,~; 
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P.O. Box 11'/'/ 
phone VI 3.6367 
Telex 047-8910 
Advertising Manager 
Donald H. Wiebe 
National Advertising 
Representatives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912. 925 W, Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings ~treet 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Divislon of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Assoeia.tion 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circula.tion 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.50 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50-  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE 
LARGE 3-bedroom home o~ 
sewer and water in town• 16 ft 
by 24 ft. Living room, utilit~ 
room and kitchen. $16,500 
Terms can be arranged• Phon~ 
VI 3-0693 for information. 
c3~ 
NEW three bedroom home iv 
Thornhill on lot 100 by 150. 
Also six acres on Highway 1~ 
with Approx. 1,000 feet at 
Highway frontage. Will sell a~ 
is or in a 2-acre section and 4. 
acre section. Phone V13-5061 
anytime, p31 
CHOICE lots 70 ft. by 140 ft. 
fully serviced in Number One 
zone, on Bench just one block 
off pavement• Price to sell at 
$2,000 each. Phone V13-5020. 
e31 
FOR SALE 
Trailer 8 ft. by 37 ft. witl 
Ioey Shack located on larg~ 
80 ft. by 100 ft. lot near Thorn 
hill school. Lot is improved, ha~ 
;ood well and pressure system 
;lectric power etc. Trailer ant 
at combined $6,000 or can b~ 
sold separately. 
5-Bedroom .house in goo~ 
location close in. On large car 
her ~ot serviced by both sewe~ 
and water. Separate garage, 
landscaped, fenced, well main. 
rained. Total price $18,000 wi.t~ 
$4,000 down. 
2-Bedroom home w~th breeze 
way and attached garage. Pro 
pane heat. Large lot with 10i 
ft. of road frontage well land 
seaped. Priced .to sell for cash 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C 
Phone VI 3-0371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
3-BEDBOOM house on large lot. 
City water. Close to school Low 
down payment. Immediate pus. 
session. Phone VI3.6233. 
c31 
A LOT for sale in Thornhill on 
water and lights. All cleared. 
Phone VI 3-5544. " e31 
THIS beautiful prestige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
fireplace, w a 1 n u t feature 
war/, walnut kitchen eup- 
boards, Vanity off master 
bedroom. Wall to wall ear. 
pet in living room. Utilit~ 
room adjacent .to kitchen 
,~ carport. C.M.H.C..mortgage 
• Contact Northland Construc- 
tion, Phone VI3~001. eft 
ONE acre of land on Kalum St. 
-. next to Taylor and Pearson 
~/. building Phor, e VI3-6331 or 
.~ write Box T29, Terrace. ctf 
1 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
CIABBIFIEg AgB'6ff'REBULIS 
i 
- ~|=l~l i - -  --"~v~v/£1 " - -  -- =. I I 
• REAL ESTATE 
CLOSE to new Voeation~ 
sehocl on Mcconnell Ave. s 
acres of land including 2 rental 
units. Phone Vl 3.2039. 
p3.~ 
• FOR RENT 
2-BEDROOM suite. Centrally 
located. Phone VI3-6974. 
p32 
1.bedroom basement suite un- 
furnished. Newly completed in 
a quiet residential area, fire. 
place, Ireat and water, close to 
town. Phone VI3-6017 after 
3:30 p.m. p32 
TRAILER for rent 8 x 35. 
Phone VI 3-6046. c31 
NEW modern two bedroom unit 
in duplex. Electric heating. 
Thornhill area. Phone VI3-6668 
after 6 p.m. p32 
2-BEDROOM duplex in town 
Phone VI 3-5464. p31 
6 MODERN 2.bedroom homes, 
for rent in approximately two 
months• Finished cedar inside 
and out. Immediately outside 
municipal boundary. Situated 
on large lot $100 per month. 
Write Box 398, Terrace Herald. 
c31 
2-BEDROOM duplex in Remo 
with electric range and fridge. 
Propane heat• $8~ a month. 
Phone VI 3-6415 after 5 p.m. 
p31 
ONE furnished room. Cooking 
facilities• Phone VI3-5957. To 
view 6035 McDeek Street. p31 
5~ ACRES at new Berne, High- 
way 16 West. Please phone 
Vi 3-2007. c33 
ONE and .two 'bedroom house. 
keeper units. Trailer space. No 
dogs allowed. Phone VI3-5360. 
• ctf 
GROUND floor shop. Self eon. ! 
tained. Occupancy Yzarch 3. i 
References• Phone Vi3-5411. 
etf 
000 SQ. FT. offiee space for 
rent in modern building in 
downtown location. Phone VI3- 
6~)51. eft 
FOR RENT-  For a quiet, 
comfortable sleep, try the 
Hillside Lodge, 2 block., 
north of Government Build- 
ing, 4450 Little Ave. By day 
or month. Non.drinkers only. 
eft 
0NE-BEDROOM semi-furnished 
suites with hot and .cold 
water, propane heat. Suitable 
for smal l  famtiles. 4468 
Lake]se Ave., Terrace. Call 
Vl 3.2468. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable .rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
VI 3-2171. poet 
3--1 BEDROOM furnished cab- 
ins. VI 3-5122. eft 
MOVE RIGHT IN 
Fully furnished 2-ream 
home plus a l-room cabin 
located on large .lot in 
Thornhiil. This is real value 
for $4,000. Terms arranged. 
NEAR NEW 3.BEDROOM 
Home located close to 
elementary end high schools. 
2 fireplaces. Vanity hath- 
room. Built.in appliances in 
spaeesaver kitchen w h i  c h 
features a m pl  e cupboard 
space. W/w in living room 
and dining area, electrie 
heat, carport, full basement. 
A home .to be proud of and 
only $5,000 down. 
• F.P. $14,500 
• 3 BEDROOMS 
• 60 BY 120 Z~OT 
e 8 YI~. OLD 
• CARPORT 
$5,600 down with balanee 
at $100 month. Lacated on 
Scott St. 
IDEAL ~OR ~OUPLE 
Small l.hadroom house on 
comer lot Jn town. On sewer 
and water, Only $6800 with 
tow down pay~ont. 
: Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement 
mixer - -  power saws - -  
,pumps - -  lighting plants 
garden tractor and harrows 
hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum • Terrace 
etf 
1-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI3-5122. 
ctf 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone VI3. 
54O5. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, seif-contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone VI3. 
6658. eft 
BEAT THE RENT 
Comfortable 3-room home 
on half acre. Some furniture 
included. $1,000 down. $75 
a month. Full priee $7,000. 
2-BEDROOM . FULL BSMT. 
T o p notch construction 
and finishing went into this 
attractive home. P 1 e n t y 
of basement space for two 
more rooms. W/w in living 
room. Vanitl bathroom, oath. 
edral entrance. Full price 
only $18,900, Discuss the 
finaneing with ua ,today. 
ONLY $15~S00 
for this 10~0 sq. ft. near 
new 3.bedroom home. $4,600 




2 bedrooms, full bathroom, 
large kitchen and l~vlng 
room. On sewer and water 
and ,full cement foundation. 
$2,000 down. Balance at $6~ 
a menth ineluding 6% inter. 
eSt.. 
Armstron  Agencies (Terrace) Ltd, 





' :  0PPOS/TE B.C. TEL ON KALUM 
, , Dayo: VI 3.6722, Vl  3-5582 
. .'Ev*s: Phil Cyr VI 3.5668, Ralp h ¢0nnor VI3-6(1~0 
• MISCELLANEOUS E o ROOM ~ BOARD 
WANTED [ RO0.~l and board available for 
CAPITAL Finance and advice[one gentleman. Close to town. 
for new company or towards[Lunches packed and laundry 
helping start an Enterprise I done. Phone Vi 3.65.72. p31 
needed in this area p331~ ~ ~ ~ Tear 
AI's one or two. Phone VI3-5340 Laundry.FOR free crack fill. Call e31 [ after 6 p.m.. . p31 
C &C FIX.IT. Electrical appli. • Cars, Trucks, Trailers 
e' LEGALS 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-96638 
S~aled Lenders will be re- 
ceived by ,the District Forester 
at Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
than 11:00 A.M. on .the 21st 
day of March, •1967, for the 
purchase of License X.96638, 
to eat 2,247,000 cubic feet of: 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAK,ABLE 
Phone VI 3.5224 after 6 p.m. 
Betweeh 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone Vi 3-6381. ct: 
I I 
2-BEDROOM unfurnished suite 
$85. Close in and wired for 
electric stove and dryer. Phone 
VI 3-5405. eft 
• FOR SALE 
FIREWOOD. Phone after 6 p.m. 
VI 3-5618. p31 
GOLD Coin potatoes for ,sale. 
Phone VI 3-2874. p33 
SET of World Book Child Craft 
Encyclopedia like new $95; reg- 
ular price $160. Phone VI3- 
5459 after 5 p.m. stf. 
24 FT. or 40 ft. fibre glass boat 
hulls. Phone VI3.6040 after 7 
p.m. e31 
NEW pickup box for ~.ton 
Char. Price $100. Phone VI3. 
5941. p32 
1 PROPANE combination stove. 
Phone VI 3-2196. Mrs. Anton 
Hobenshield. Address: 4 7 3 3 
Olson Road. p34 
NEED A RUBBER STAMP? 
Bring your Orders 
to the Herald Office or 
mail direct to 
Northern Rubber SMmp Works 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone VI 3-2958. etf 
• WORK WANTED 
OFFICE wurk required, typing, 
filing, part time or full ,time. 
For information phone VI 3- 
6775. p31 
FORM RENTALS I.TO 
Full service in design and 
construetion of concrete ,block 
buildings. Also alterations and 
ance repairs. No job too small 
or too big. Phone VI3-6991 or 
VI3.2896, Terraee, B.C. p33 
C & C FIX-IT. No job too small 
or too big. Phone VI3-6991 or 
VI3-2869, Terrace, B.C. p33 
ROOF leaking? Repair or ~e~ 
cap it the southwestern way. 
w i t h Swepco; gueranteeu 
method. Save by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L Pulding 
VI 3-6833. ctf 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears, VI 3-7391, c~t 
MOBILE home moving. Loeal 
and long distance hauling. 
Phone Fagan VI3-2958. etf 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
Catholic Womens L e a g.u e 
Terrace Council wishes to thank 
all the ladies who attended the 
Women's World Day of Prayer. 
Ion February 10, at Sacred 
!Heart Church. 
The executive and member. 
ship of the Totem Saddle Club 
would like to say .thank you to 
the many generous merchants 
and businessmen who so grac- 
iously donated .trophies to the ~ 
e]ub for annual presentation. 
--Totem Saddle Club 
• COMING EVENTS 
O.O.R.P. rummage sale. Sat. 
urday, March 4, 1967. 10 a,m, 
to 2 p.m.a.t he Elks Hail. c31 
S k e e n a New Democratic 
Party Constituency Assoelation 
DANCE, St. Patrick's D a 
Fr.id.ay, March 17, doorpriz~ 
~nmissiou $1.50 each. Elk 
Hall, Sparks Street, Terrac~ 
B.C. ,nc 
Friends of the Library wil l  
hold a book sale at the Terrace 
Co-op on Friday, Feb.' 24, 2 ,to 
9 p.m. nc 
Additional members  are 
needed for .the Terrace Cham. 
her Singers. Conductor: Marilyn 
Brodie. For information phone 
VI3.0401. Rehearsals - -  Tues. 
day evenings, nc 
'Friday, April 28 - -  Hospital 
Auxiliary annual Spring Ball - -  
"Centurama '67" a t  Terrace 
Communi.ty Centre. There will 
'be no reservations taken 9r 
tiekets sold until March 21. nc repairs, new basements, steps, 
etc. Phone A. Sehwaiger. VI3- Thursday, Feb. 23 -  A four. 
5220. _o. week Junior Tennis Training 
era Program, starts in Community 
,~ ~- ,~ . . . . . . . .  .."...-7~'Z ] Centre from 4 to 5 p m nc 
'first class workmanship; side l '  Genera~ , .o~t;.. . .~ ~ _^-  
walks, eemen~ steps, house I bets ^ ~ 7~^"~--"-T- ~-=-" "~."t" 
• • • V£  tdLgC J ,C , '~ IL~4~CC ~qmmerclal 
frammg, car parts; specmhzelBowilno League to "~ '-^'~ 
' • • o ~,~ . u~ ' n= lu  
m fm]sh work; aH work guer- I February 26 1967 at 2 ,, m ~* 
anteed. Phone VI 3-2706 any-I Ba~-- ' -  ~--'" ' z.. • ,=, 
time. eftl . . . .  ouw,  ne 
HIGH school boy wants workl • ANNOUNCEMENT 
doing odd jobs after school 
or Saturdays. Phone VI3- r ~  
6879. stf [ • HELP WANTED RELIABLE persons with char- acter references for building 
maintenance duties. Preferably 
40 years or over. Phone VI3. 
5416 e31 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Procter 
By appointment only 
Phone VI 3-5900 
eft 
DEPARTMENT store requires • WANTED TO BUY 
experienced hardware e l e r k. LARGE modern 4 bedroom 
Good salary for right person, basement home in general area 
Phone or apply in parson at .the 
Terrace Co-op. c31 of high school. Ca~d~. Apply 
Box 397, The Herald. p31 
COURT stenographer equired 
by District of Terrace. Applio WANTED-  one single bed; 
eants should be able to attain also used guitar case, Phone 
140 w.p.m., shorthand speed VI 3-0079 a~ter five p.m. sff 
.and be an accurate ,typist. 
Salary commensurate with qual- • IN MEMOR|AM 
ffications and e x per  i e n c e. Howard LeRoy tang, age 
Pleaseapply .to .the Adminis. 45, passed away in Mills 
trator, M u n i c i p a 1 Offices, 
Terrace, B.C. e32 Memorial Hospital, Saturday, 
February 11, 1967. He is 
DRIVER salesman. Between 27 survived by his wife and four 
and 40 years of age. Apply Box children in Terrace, and three 
336, Terrade Herald. brothers in Manitoba. We will 
c31 mourn his loss. p31 
• HELP WANTED, female • ENGAGEMENT 
FULLY qualified legal seeetary Mr. and Mrs. W, T. Guyer are 
required for law office. Top p leased  to announce the 
wages and excellent working engagement of their o n 1 
conditions for right person, daughter Adel Ann to Mr 
Replies treated as eonfidential. Joseph Schroepfler, son of Mr. 
Reply Box 399, Terrace Herald. and Mrs. Joseph Sehroepfler 
c33 Veri Kreisstr, Germany. 
Wedding to take place March 
~ ]  27, 1967 Sacred Heart Church, GRAND NEWS! 
Bedueed Prices, 
January Only~ 
Studio Gxri of uanada, 





EXCITING, FASCINATING! I The boarding kennels will re. 
open on March 1, 1967. Phon 
That's what selling Studio, VI3.6707 or write Box 2038 
Girl Cosmetics Hollywood is Terrace, B,C. 
like. Call area manager VI3. 
6436. etf c31 
• MORTGAGES 1 ~  
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. 
buys Agreements for Sale and 
existing Mortgages, including 
out of town, Write 300-5600 
Dalhous.ie Road, Vancouver 8. 
eft 
• SALVAGE 
• Anyone knowing the where. 
CASH for SCRAP copper, hr~sS~ about of Dureen Ellen Hopf 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we formerly of Cll~ton, ~ 0n'tar~o 
salvage your waste. OK Used please contact Box 395, Terrace 
Goods, Terrace, B .C .  Phone Omlnecg: :Hera,ld, Matter ~, 
MRS, B. E. FENNICK 
MB CH A, 
will be .available for foot care 
as of March 1. 
Please phone VI 3-5131 
for appointments. 
c3~ 
1953 INTERNATIONAL truck, 
in good condition. $200 cash. 
Phone Vl 3-6879 after 5 p.m. 
stf 
1960 FALCON wagon $400. Can 
'be seen at Kalum Trailer Court. 
p31 
1957 CHEV Bel-Air 2 dr, H.T. 
Automatic trans., power brakes, 
good condition. Sell best offer. 
Phone VI 3.6141 after 5 p.m. 
p31 
1906 ISUZU, new condition, 
3500 miles. All extras, solid, 
dependable, i n e x p e n s i v e 
.to maintain. See it to appreciate 
the honest value. $1050. Phone 
VI3-6316 between 9-5. p31 
1956 FORD 4 dr., new motor. 
Phone VI 3-2958. House 29, 
Skeena Valley Housing, Old 
Airport Road. c31 
1956 PARISIENE 2-dr. H.T. 396 
V8 motor. Red with black 
interior. At sacrifice. Phone 
VI 3.9975. e31 
1--1966 1½ ton LH. truck 
$2975 
2---1965 % ton I.H . . . . .  $1660 
1--1965 ½ ton I.H . . . . .  $17~0 
4--1904 ½ ton I.H. . . . .  $1500 
1--1963 ½ ton LH. . . . .  $1450 
1--1958 Cbev station wagon 
$825 
1--1957 5 ton vFIg0 . . . .  $2500 
Built, Sold and Servieed by 
Truck Specialists 
See Pat Boyle - Frank Skidmere 
Hugh MeKinnon 
TERRACE INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Box 2679 Phone 843-5140 
• EQUIPMENT 
1--1964 40 ft. Willox highboy 
1--1965 R405 LH. Truck 








R.S.C. 1952, C ,HAP'.FER 193 
SKEENA KRAFT LIMITED 
hereby gives notice .that it has 
under Section 7 of .the said Act, 
deposited with the Minister o f  
Public Works, at Ottawa, and 
in the office of the District 
Registrar of  the Land Registry 
District of Prince Rupert a~ the 
City of Prince Rupert a descrip. 
tion of the site and ,the plans 
of a .twelve.inch diameter ef- 
fluent pipeline proposed ,to be  
laid across the bed of Chatham 
Sound commencing at a point! 
en District .Lot 447, Range, 5, 
Coast District, Ridley Island 
and running a total distance of 
2045 feet No~th and West 
therefrom. 
And take notice that after 
expiration of one month from 
the date of the publication of 
this notice SKEENA KRAFT 
LIMITED will under Section 7 
of .the said Act apply to .the 
Minister of Public Works for 
approval of .the said site and 
plans. 
Dated this 15th day of Feb. 
ruary, 1967. 
SKEENA KRAFT LIMITED 
Per A. E. Penney. 
e31 
NOTICE 
Let it be known that Feb. 
22 A.D. 1967 and June 1 A.D. 
1967 in the areas specified 
below, any dog found running 
at  large and harrassing, big 
game will be destroyed in 
aecordance with See. 13, 19, 20 
of .the Wildlife Act. 
Area 1 - -  That area south 
of the Skeena River bo.unded 
on the west by Kleanza Creek, 
on the south by Onion Lake 
and on the west by Lakelse 
River. 
Area 2 - -  The Kitsumkalum 
River Valley including Ross. 
wood. 
Fish & WHdilfe Branch 
e31 
LAND ACT 
Notice of I~tention to Apply 
to Purchase Land, In the land 
Recording District of Smithers, 
B.C. and situate adjacent to 
Lot 4780, Range 5. Coast Dist. 
riet. Take Notice ,that Mrs. 
Dolores Eide of Terrace, B,C,, 
occupation Housewife, intends 
to apply fo r  permission ~o 
purchase the following descrlb. 
ed lands: 
Commencing at a post plant- 
edat the  intersection of the 
Sot~th Boundary L ine  of Lot 
4790 and the West Bonndary of 
Highway No, 16; .thence S. 26 
Deg. W. for 550 £t.~ Chence S, 
56 deg. W. for 400 ft.; thence 
North for 735 ft.; ,thence'. East 
for 581 ft.; to point of eom. 
mencement and con,talning 5,5 
acres more or less. 
Hemlock, Balsam, Spruce, Ced-i 
ar and trees of other species 
on an area situated: approx- 
imately 2 miles north of Glacier 
Creek, 1/_, mile east of Kitsum- 
Kalum River, Range 5, Coast 
Land District• 
Four (4) years will be allow- 
ed for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions 
of Section 17 (la) of the "Forest 
Act" which gives the timber 
sale applicant certain privil- 
eges. 
Further particulars can be 
obtained from the Forest Ran- 
ger, Terrace, B.C., from the 
District Forester, Prince Rup- 
ert, B.C., or from the Deputy 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, 
B.C. e33 
B.C. FOREST SERVICE 
RENTAL OF CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
The B.C. Forest Service .pro. 
poses to rent miscellaneous 
construction equipment f o r 
work throughout B.C. during 
the 1967-68 fiscal year. The 
following .types of equipment 
may be required: 
Crawler tractors, over 65 h.p. 
Scrapers, self.propelled, pull 
and elevating, 6 to 30 cu. yd. 
eapacity. 
Cranes, 20 to 70 .ton capacity. 
Graders, 100 h.p. and over: 
Front end loaders, crawler and 
rubber-tired, 1½ to 6 cu. yd. 
capacity. 
Dump trucks, ,tandem and sin. 
gle axle, 5 ,to 14 eu. yd. 
capacity. 
Gradalls or equivalent. 
Rock drilling equipment, air 
tracks, hammers, compressors-- 
aN sizes, 
Compaction equipmen¢. 
Two-wheel and four~vheel drive 
vehicles. 
Renta~ will normally be orr 
an all-found hourly rate basis, 
For dump trucks, vehielos, and 
miscellaneous equipment where 
different rate systems are in 
effect, alterna,te ra.tes should ,be 
listed. 
This ~s not a formal .tender, 
bu£ equipment owners interest. 
ed are .invited to list .their. 
equiR~ent ~v ipg  . tb~.~J~ing  
inform~.ti0~: ' • .... :~ 
Make, model, yearrand~:serial 
.number of each machine. 
List of attachments. 
Present location. 
Proposed rental rates. 
Business Celephone number. 
Wri,tten submissions should 
be forwarded before March 








DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-96636 
Sealed tenders will be receiv- 
ed by the District Forester a.t 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
than 11:00 a.m. on the 21st 
day of March, 1967, for ,the 
purchase of Lieenee X.96838, to 
cut 820,000 cubic feet of Hem. 
lock, Balsam, Cedar Spruce, 
Other Species Sawiogs on an 
area situated west side of 
Kalum Mountain C.R. 5 
Three (3) years will be allow- 
ed for removal of .timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U., wbieh is fully 
committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions 
of section (la) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timbersale 
applicant 'certain privileges. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For- 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B,C, ¢83 
NEED A RUBBER STAMP? 
Bring your Orders 
to the Herald Office or 
mail direct to 
Northern Rubber Stamp Works 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
•DIETRICH 
p 
D~q~CT o~ '~m~ACE 
N 0 T'I~.C E 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT -:TO 
ZONING BY-LAJW No. 401 
NOTICE is hereby given 
a Public: Hearing will ~e held 
on Proposed Zoning Amend, 
ment By.law No. 426 which 
states: 
1. Section 10.1 of By-law .No. 
401 is hereby amended by ad. 
dang thereto subsection 2 (d) to 
read: • 
750 sq. feet minimum per 
dwelling or building." 
2. Section 16 of By-law No 
401 is further amended by th* 
addition of subsection (3) .to 
read as follows:-- 
SPECIAL US~ P~-T.mT 
(a) The Council of :the District 
of Terrace may by resolution 
authorize ,the issuance of a 
of a Special Use Permit 
where: 
(I) The proposed use is of 
a temporary nature, not ex- 
ceeding FIVE (5) years dur. 
ation and; 
(II) The proposed structure 
or existing structure .to be 
used is in conformity with 
all other By-laws and regal. 
ations of. the District, and; 
.fIll) Tha issuance of the 
Special Use Permit does not 
neeessitate any expenditure 
of publie funds for public 
improvements, and; 
(IV) The plans of the pro- 
posed or existing structure 
substantially conform ~o ,the 
regulations governing th  e 
zoned area wherein the use 
is to be lecated. 
(b) Every applic~tlon for Spe- 
cial Use Permit shall be 
made in writing .to ~he Ad- 
ministrator of the District 
or to such other person aa 
the Council may desigu~te 
from time .to .time. Each 
e~pp]ieatien shall ,be forward. 
d ,to the Council for consid- 
The Public Hearing shall 
.be held in ,the Council Cham. 
hers of the Municipal Build. 
ing Tuesday, March 14th 
i 196"/at 7:80 ;p:m~ '  ~' '~ 
... teres-t ih ,~-,p'~oi/osed:amelkl 
.ments aforemen,t loned shall 
~ke  notice and  be  governed  
accordingly. 




eration w i . th in  30 days 
accompanied by such report ~,~, z~a , ,~ . -~ , , ,^~,,  o~ 
or recommendations a are . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  ~e~_~a . . . . . . . .  ~... ,t.~ dozer, 46 control, D8L winch, 
Admmtstrator or such other i;,.a. . . . . .  ,~..--=~ . . ,~ .  
,.~ ~o. .  , . .  .~.,~, . . . . .  ets, rebull.t railers and idlers. 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  u.'." CERTIFIED BUY, 60-da.v WaZ- posed to 'be used •under Spa- I rant,, z~.~., n . . . .  
cial Use ,Permit is of .tempor-[ ~ '6 .~ ' . "  . . . . . .  "~" e .e - -  
~ry construction, no Special] . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  e , , ,~w 
Use Perm.it shall .be issuedl - -  
un.til the owner or authurized[7~A$S WA CAT. D7 ~.a~or 
"1 aozer, ~ control, UTl~ agent has agreed and under- "n  . . . . . . . .  • 
taken to guarantee the re- w~ ¢ 'n . .unu~age ~.~'o, 
moral or ,taking down, with- pros, nusmng~s ,turn.e(l; o r~lm. 
~,,.t =y.~.=n nhHo=,finn ,..Imeu sprockets; nualS, eateries 
l'i~hli~;"~"~e'])~is~=ic'~'-sue'iloverbauled. CERTIFIED BUY, 
te ~ ' " , 30-day warranty, Terrain. Price mporar~ strneture at the[ . . . . . . . .  
expiration of the  .perlod~e.~c~.~._ r ,Iz~O! 
specified in ,the Special Use[Zz~u . . . . . . . . . .  ,now $15~9o 
.Permit.. / 
The nron~ed amendi.~l,1956 A-C 14021 with  Cat 8S 
By- law a; a~vereferred ma'~ d~e~, 30Un?etroan~bal: e ee:o~'  
.be viewed during regular . . . .  ~ g ; 
o~mnee rair ~'alr uuy, Van .bu~'iness hours a~ .the Municipal couver. " " " 
Office. CF-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $45,000 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
nispatoh 
by Poul Bogelund 
• To all Dart  Players: Don't 
forget fdte weekly tournament, 
every  Wednesday, on the 
Legion premises. We now .have 
a new treat for you - -  The 
Na/donal Seven Darts Competi- 
tion. The official rules from 
the Lord's Teverners C~ub in 
London have been amended ,to 
allow participation by players 
from branches of the, Royal 
Canadian Legion. Rules and 
entry forms are now available 
at the Legion..and further In. 
formation is available from the 
Entertainment chairman, Com- 
rade R. Taft. The competttton 
is open ,to all members of the 
Legion and the L.A., holding 
a valid membership .card. 
Branch Fac,~.Llfting: Heavy 
activity took place on .  ,the 
branch premises after clasing 
hours on Saturday mtd.ulghL 
Carpenters, ~He layars, pltt~b. 
era, roost.n-boats and sidewalk 
superintendents went ,to work 
on the installation of the new 
dispensing un i t , ,  work ing  
through Saturday night and all 
I F I n !1 I l l  G! 
Used Equipment/ 
, You  Can  Rely 
On Finning 
You, can rsly on Pinning 
• used equipment. "' E~'h' Fin. 
sing used machine has been  
' thoroughly Irmped~d by Fin. 
nfng' eX~'~, so you con pt  
an accurate condition report 
Finning" doesn't exaggerste* 
the quality of any of their' 
used equipment. Y0~ are told 
exactly what ~ mxhino ia 
like before you buy it. YoO 
know what you're buying - -  
that's why you can rely on 
Finning us~i equJprmmtl Call , 
Jack Ewart, your Finning 
sales representative.. "In. Ter- 
race, at 843.2236. 
1962 46A CAT D3 .power shift 
tractor with 8A dozer, 183 con- 
trol, D89A winch..New /~'ach 
group; balance ~ndez~.arringe 
new and ~rebullt. BONDED 
BUY, 90-day ~vm-ranty, Vanco~. 
ver. Price cat by $3,0001 • 
Ft-8930 . . . . . . . . .  now q~q4,500 
1962 power shift• 46A CAT De 
.tractor wtth 8A hyd. dozer, lab 
control D89A ,winch, eanop~. 
Completely i'ebullt to 'as ne~.  
condition. BONDED :BUY, 90- 
day warranty;, l~dnce ~eorg~. 
Pziee cut by $8,0001" " ' 
FT-8801 . . . . . . . . .  .now $~,S00 
19S9 ~A CAT'-'D8 .traotor with 
8A dozer, 176 control, D8D 
winch. New track group, retire. 
reed sproekets, balance under. 
carriage, new or rebu i l t  
BONDED BUY, 90day war. 
ranty, Vancouver. 
FT-8940 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~,$00 
COLl./INS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Your B.C, Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Profitable line oF 
* Euclid - -  loaders 
Crawlers 
Trucks 
• . Scrapers " : "~ " 
• Timber Toter Skidders " ' . . . . . . . .  
• Cedar Rapid Crushers ' -'~ 
e Challenge Mixers 
• Lakeylew Buildings " ' !  
Also a Complete Line Of Used Equipment. : 
For Further Information, Coil: 
The purpose for which the 
I land. 'is required.is Home Site. " B i l l  SAannbn 
I" Mrs, Dolores Elde . . . . .  . .. :." M L
[ .Per: I~n.~.•-MseDonald, BCLS . * .  V [3 -2437 *' 
I Agent 
]D~.~ Feb.~.~,.8, 1087.. :* ,,  .. "YOUR TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE" 




• Your..caterpm, r V er : 
4621 Keith Avenue , 
TerrJce, B.C. Phone 843-2236 
~terpHlar, Cat and Traxca. 
rater are ~egistered Trade. 
marks of Caterpillar Tractor 
day Sunday In order -.to . ,~m- . 
p l~e the installation, now open 
for inspeotlon ~ 'd  ~.  
~ree  new members .joined 
.the Legion when the applies. 
tion received from ,Norman C. 
Miller, Walter A. Waiters q~d 
Clifton C. Mollison were ap- 
proved by the 'Regular Meeting 
on February 14. Cangratula- 
tions, Legtonaires and welcome 
.to Branch No. 13. 
The Annual Installation of 
Officers at Kitimat Branch No. 
350 will .take .place on March 4, 
1967, at ,the Legion Ha~ in .Kit. 
Jmat - -  8 p.m. sharp; Officers 
of the Ladies Auxiliary will. be 
installed jointly w i~h the 
Branch Officers. Anyone from 
Terrace wishing to attend, will 
be welcome but should present 
proper identification. ... 
The Annual Meeting of raze 
North Western Zone will take 
place at Branch No. 220, Queen 
Charlotte City, on March 18, 
1967. Delegates from Terraee 
wH1 be led by the Branch Pro- 
sident, Conu~de Sld Sheasby. 
The Ladles Auxl~.'W held 
their regular monthly meeting 
on February 7; 27  members 
were in attendance at the sup- 
per meeting which was he ldat  
tbe Red D'Or. Mrs. Jack (Betty) 
Gate was installed as a director, 
while Mrs. Rosa Malmgren and 
Mrs. Bertram (Betty) Potter 
were appointed Standard Bear- 
era for 1967, 
Convened b~" Mrs. Ralph • 
Peterson, and assisted by Mm. 
Chas Westover and Mrs. :W. 
Swanson, a Very succesMul cake 
sale was held at the Co-op store 
on Saturday Fib. 11. ' l~e Xadi~ 
express..their sincere ~ to. 
all who donated 4o ~he sale. 
We have Just received • let- 
ter ~from an 'old-4~me ~stden~ 
o! Terrace, J~hn A~ ,Be/man; 
John renewed his membershtp 
i n Branch No, 13. and :extende 
aU good w~hes ~ the Branch 
and to .'his many L, qends In T~ 
mee, ~ he expects to see 
in  person when.  he comes ~16 
Terrace on hts annual vkK In 
Ap~ of u~s ~m..  
"18" for now - -  Bee  YOU 
wenk.' " ' •~ : ' , 
' TERP.~CE ,,Qm. !n,e~,d" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........ ,, ~- ;;::~:' 
Wednesday, Februa~L 2.2. 1967' , . . . . . .  , : . : J~ : . . . . . . .  • -<,  .<" ~: . . . . . . . .  ~r~ ' ~"  " 
MUS'  ACT IN AFRICA" "' I :the, ,hOo~l  POSTAL, co,,,, 
: I A tear after RhodeSia tneg-I Perhaps dluatistacflon l .a : [  mea.n.,anse.nce:-~rom :.S~l! ._~:=T~.,/ t v - -  : ; J . : ." ,.: ;: , . : : ,~ ' J  "-.= m' 4 t  ; .  (:,~:~:,~:." : : : '  Ly,: :7;/ :L<,::iT":; !/-:;7 ,~.~ 
T~EA TRE seems IO have ",idledlhand: peihaps':a|.ailitt6ffiCelobserve'd bY<theilene~.'P~lle'/ 
. . . . .  . ' completely .to negotiatea solu, I bare reached' the: idoles l~ent[-  Plctlon-(Ont;)'.G ~. .  :~ / 
• " " • " ' "  . . . . .  T " '~  : " i ' " . . . .  i . I Uon, ; .~o~on and WIhing-I~age whe~ wewa~ somethinglSCRUB THE SLA' | .  :~"=--"'et 
:. ..inl . . . .  i ion must come h i  realize ~lst.I but ire-not'sure :what,;and .we i Wha}ever,we do, I n  <~.~, , : ,e  
Mbn.'Tp.e. Wed. Feb. 28, 9.1, ill / Stronger action lo necessary if1 are ready 'tO rebel aplnst-any- | us make.~r ciean:bieak :b'l.i~.t~ . ~ 1 ~  ~ ;' " " ~ i! i~ 
":7'"/SEVEN W OM'" EN-" /real  trouble In Mflea Is hi he/thhig' It this is 4~e~ ad~leleent I past' t~t::ns' ail'i and tha i " "  ~ V ~  ~ W ' ~ ~  " i 
<(Adtitt) Driil~i."ln" la ) r  ' |  prevented..The /UN must l~/stage '-Of nitionhood, than we[ eludes our so.ailed nit iona! 
. ' ti0ns a Rhodesia • , It io ' de us - -  S~instead (Que)|Rlvard :~and .Munslnger and 
: .Where aNia~r.. Is l~lg  . : .  ~imfl~v nation a-~;dnst:-~South ' : ' .' " : '  : --~ ' ' "  |hobgebllns and get  down~>~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EF POT!, 
, , . ;  l i *  .llt.: ' '  "" " A#~.t.~, '~ i=, , (  l i  ~h dn  " l t i '&  "udinlll - l i P  TAKEN "-. /business making, Canadaa.bet- 
Thur.' Fl't, ~at,• lSeh. " , '14 , "  ~o~t~ O~p~l !~e i ;~n ian  - ~ i ' l~t" '~ ' l l~  Wailer Gordon/,er'ceunt,~.--swut :current 
."". .  ,I~IIUM SCARUM . '  :: dlted territory 0f : iu th  West ~.the Peaiion:Iblnet does notl(Sa~k.) sun. " :~ " :  " ' " "  . ~ w,PR I  
;See ~yis a_n~l_ lil!.l~ff._em: . A i r fea : "  Antlgonish (NS)'C,- add : to  l t s  str~gth; • I-Iav~g | ::. - • ' --"-, ~' .:~ " , '  (~__|:V[. "" 
~s~es iey ,  M~ ~Moo ley  ~eL , " " : ' volun~rUy stepped out ~ "the/ FIXING HIS WAGON ,;• ,-.. . : ~ r  ~ . FEBRUARY..2~, Z4. & 2g ::. 
Sat Matinee" Feb 25 ' , . - - .  . .. eebinet ranke ioll6wing' ~he| ~Thonght.for thls. week: .~I 
'" ~REGON PASSAGE " LETS SIMMER DOWN - • last eleIRion .he'. •should "havel~.us~ be a ~empting. aituation 
: ' :  Western ' : Sometimes the ' C a n.a d t a n been allowed .to retire grace; lior' all..tho-~e service~nen Who 
~iin "Color' and Cinemal~.,0ne - showsa aingular lack .of humor fully and nitogether from: poll. [this month have ".the optioli of 
John EHeksan Lola Ali)i'[gb( when it comes hi such matters ties as he was ~n lng  tdlnamlng ang electoral' ~nsti. tu- " 
ShO~: Son ol 'Geronimo Serial .as. race and ,langua~.. We ire 'do;,',~,,. As ministe r. ot.flna.dee. [e.ncY in Canada u,,the.,.;Piace i " i .... ~ ' ~ ~ ' ' born  r l~ this world French,. he made 4o 0 . ,.man.Y.. s.e~.o~ ]me!r.ne~.~. xeaeral ~ote wui_~le_. 
~Aan, Tue, Wed. Engi~h, Spanish or any othe~ bl~mder~'. . .  we. ~n .i~k ":~ cnailPOUe¢ They eeum so ca~ 
'. "Feb;.27, 28, Mareb' I .  " " na.tionallty for that maker, at Mr . Pearson's, eaSinet wai~l gang up hilfL,~ Defance MinIKer 
THE BEDFORD INCIDENT the whim ot the, f.tes i n .  much strongerwlth0ut /l~.]Hellyer's l~tt]e integrstlon wag- ~ _ _  ' ~ 
Sea 'Adventure Story In Coior do we have any choice as .to Gordon ~han with " him, 'and i'¢-J'on. - -  Whitehoise f iT . )  Star. 
. . . . .  ' " the langu age or religion we gret 4hat he tsbaek- ina  .pod; = _ " . -- ,. '1 , .  ' . " ,  
~ 0 A s T 
t ie r '  • • " ' .Rleh~a and Sidn.e!/ _Po are called upon. to adopt . . ,  tton whele he. can r d0 more  Magutrate s t ~  , i  
• . James~a .~. .u r , .  : it's .time for the people of this mischief," - -  Cochrsne (Oni;) The  . follo.wmg, co.nv_m!lo~ i <~~:~ .... 
Sho_rts: Thev io_ml~. . .  cotmtry hi grow lip, •to disre- Northland Post:~~- were made last weeg ln"i'e%n~a~  
My "lwipIo elew xorg. gard the .t~ings ,th~ sepaiate --:.:,,. Magistrate'~ Court ,before -u. a. 
concentrate on Chose thinp LESSON IN HISTORY " N6r~ington: 
Nearly two and one-halt rail. w'nich we •have In" common - -  Rither, than auch holidays Alfred G. Scott, ehop!ffting 
fine¢l $50; M0rr~s Patrick .hav- 
i 
14on adu]£ Canadians •have one Pointe Claire .(Que.) 
.or more ~jpes of .hear~disease. Chronicle. 
News & (including Remembrance Day) 
• we' would prefer.to see special, 
i ilrngraml fin .the. ~chools when 
thetrue:  meening of such oI~. 
servanees can be stressed. Too 
oftan holidays are just a 
'holiday' "trom whatever is be- 
ling done and there seemshl be 
alum 8 MM MOVI E CAMERAS $1i1~.95 Reg. $29.95 SPEChM- JL# 
f4"  MEWSFLANNEL DRESS PANTS While they la~it! . . . . . . . .  ... 
CLBAR.OUT! 
£LECTRI, 
MoJor i l~ l lance  
,exilel & ,%Ivl¢i 
'4" IIII * • LADLES'. HIGH wIWrER 
.ing care and control of,motor 
vehicle while Impaired,' fined 
.$100; John Mathew Smith, .im- 
Paired fined $2"/5 and Gordon 
Johnson for having care and 
control of motor ~ehicle while 
impaired, fined $225. 
There were 9.1 convictions for 
speeding and minor traffic of- 
fences; eight on liquor• ¢haxges; 
.three for trucking offences;i 
one for causing :a disturbaned 
and one sundry offence.. 
Magistrate F..H. Adames ~;en- 
.fenced John Mathew Smith .to 
14 'days-'for being intoxicated in 
a public ~laee. 
He passed out six convictions 
for liquor offences; ,three for 
speeding end minor ,traffi~ viol- 
ations.and one conviction on a 
137 by-law offence. 
I" ~ ,  Ont. (01) ) -  
BOOn .- ......... ; .................... Special I ConilllCt0¢ People who aitempt .to defend] _ - - - _ - -  - I 
. .themselves In eour~ without 
1 - ~ Rllsldtmtiol legai,advtee ware eritieised.by I BURN'S VACUUM PACKED 
FLATTOP, GUITARS $16.95 and .. ,A, commerckl ,  Magislzate ,obn W- -use  Wieners Speciol up ,. , . .  when :a ~ cb~ged ~t.b a .............................. driving' offence breached eeu.,%, 
• ' i  I ~ ~ Kalum ',nd Park procedure while cendueting 
4 DRAWER LEGAl" SIZE FILE CABINETS " PkIN' VI1471~ own defence. "I Invariably get Lb. 
the. Perw Mason's." said the 
A U C T I O N : ,  ~ lllPlislrllte" :" :' . . . .  :SEARS:: .... : ...................... I < :'--L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,~'~' ~ : .  SI~IAMROCK i / o r :  " :0" the- Corner'# Grail andKilum St. i l l  
RED & BLUE BRAND 
CO.OP TRIMMED 
LB,  . . . .  
C 
SLICED RINDLESS 
Bacon l.b, ...... 
' " ~ " H LF  
" lf.llill  OTOR. $ IILL(95 
 'flll  i* N "° , 
:::,: o, :,< ! Is,  for our ,pedal h im o. Home lreeler 
i meats ,.d abut our meat Credit Plan 
• ~ ' ! 965' ¢HEV4-Dr .  - -  6;cyl.; .auto., ' 
1963 CHEV 4-Dr. $ ' .00 radii: ] o~Tip, Iowmi l .  $2A i~ l i , l .0o  SPECIAI~/~ID-WINTER 
: 6-cyl.i..std. trans. 1267 ++55o'+ - "  
Was ~1550 '...; SALE . . 
: ' . . . . . .  " ~ L • " .- On Large Quantity White 
1964 PLYMOUTH - -  6-cyI., auto., 1965 COMET 4-Dr.- -6-cyl . ,  std., 80"x100"  $2.00 Pair 
rddto.-Was $1550. $15)1~1~.00 one owner. ,$1QQI I7 ,00  * 
i 964  F()Rp 4-Dr. - -V8,  auto. trans., 1965 POHTIAC 4 -Dr . - -VS I  1 " : *" MEN'S HIGH TOP 
radio. Very c lean.  $1d.1.1.-~1~117 ',00' radio. : .... $11~Q~lt l '~,00 RUBBER BOOTS 
• waS $1950 , . .  ~M.E - tL i i l i t l  : Was  $2500 .. SALE l i ! i l l i l l 6 . . ,  , 
• : " .,: FACE :CLOTHS 
~1966 PONTIAC ~-V8,  automatic transmission, radio, : i. $O( l i~ l t iT .0  0 . : S .00 1 
• :one 0wner,:low mile0fle. Was $3200 '. .... . ............. ..... SALE &l lk l l l l  : E l l~  AliMY TYPli ~ PANTS ' ~ B- -  C RED DELICIOUS i~ 
• , , . .  Al l~  . • OR"7  : : 
- -, : . ; . . .  l i  f~  ~.8o  ;~ .. : . . ,  :,.,= .~: . . ,  . . . 
• . .  , , . .  i " ~  ' - 
. . " ...... . . . . .  o I~ iE -TONS:  DUMP'T,R~C'Ks; FI.A,T DECKS ! [ :: ' : ,  oi~.Urlll ,l~l_.~ ,Mt!n'_o, I~l!l.e.o'i ~ CALIFORNIA EANC •L ~;  ~li6~t " ' : :iI'~HALF'TONS' . - : . -  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  :, - :~llldranS wear, tiou~em01Yl l lmm =± ~_ ~_  . .~ 
"~' ',l~" ' ~r", g~'~'~g~":~ /I!";~._,/~L'GREATI"y .REDUCED• iNPRICE -- .~,= : itei~'~ard (floe, die at'lt~xi~l~ F I ' '" 1"":~:! '• • :': 
. . . . . . . . .  " " " ' ' . . . .  " O " f  
~:~:' . , , .~';  i '7 .,, ,,,. , ,..:, - :,, :<~,~:~  . . . . . .  ,~,:: >;" , ! l , g Sale. 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ' '  " ~...Merebandise Pre .;, 
/ . . . .  ~ :.': ) . : ~ ;  , :" : FLAtGAN'S  
,?V, 
i 




f* t~ve*" pvi~ e 
Sale, starts 
TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
I 'M  IN 
DICK SHARPLES, local manager of 
Marshall Wells, Terrace pleading with 
the people of Terrace and Kitimat to 
help him live. "'My troubles are your 
gain. Save money while you help me." 
,': .. ;" i  i .. ' ~ ' , ,  . . . . .  . . . .  ~ .............. .......... ~ . . . .  
. . . . .  ' ~'4 ' " . 2 , I 
I I III ' I ]1 Illl I II1! ~ i.r 
" ' ~, ' : ! '2  ":. • " , : :7  ~ " .~- ' : : ,  : ' .  
TROUBLE 
AL VICKERS, district manager 
of Marshall Wells, grimly 
holding shot gun . . . .  
. 
i 
at head at local manager, to 
impress 
him with the /act that he 
is in trouble. 
My Boss says he will exterminate me, if we don't move 
$63,000 worth of merchandise by March 7th 1967. 
Thurs.  Fe ). 3=S  t. 25 .  Doors open Thurs. 10:30 
Listen to TK I adio :For many other specials, , 
Door Buster 
8 oz. " 
YACHT MOPS 
28¢ 
ooo i ooor--looo, ueloooloooste • CORN GALVANI ZED PLASTIC FREE, COOK I E :, !40-WA'i-I" : 
BROOMS PALLS PAILS 'MAKER LIGHT BULBS 
33¢ 59¢ 23¢ To First 50 33¢ Customers 2 for 
' Thurs., Fri., Sot. 
Door Buster I Door Buster 





No. 46674 ~ Reg. $29.95 
~2.88 
EASY WASHER 
No. 3080"/ ~ Reg. $39.95 
=2.88 
mmw-- -  
ZENITH WASHER 
No. 46673 ~ Reg. $49.95 
~38.88 
n m w m  
PEERLESS WASHER 
No. 21202 ~ Reg. $89.95 
s39.95 
~ m w ~  
RCA 
'WRINGER WASHER 
No 44772 ~ Reg. $49.95 
s29.95 
~ m w w  
VIKING 
WRINGER WASHER 
one year old 
No. B3952 ~ Reg. $109,95 
s59.95 


















10 CU. FT. COLDSPOT 
Cross Top Freezer, Crisper 
No. 46660 Reg. $119.95 
~59.95 
9 CU. FT. LENARD 
No. 46668 ~ Reg. $34.95 
as is 
=8.88 
D m w m  
9 CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE 
No. 44047 ~ Reg. $34.95 : 
as is :" 
'8.88 
7 CU. FT. KELVINATOR 
No. 44046 ~ Reg. $69.95 
s29.95 
, . . . - -mW~ 
7 CU, FT. McCLARY 
No. 30824 ~ Reg. $64.95 
=33.88 




five months old 
No. 44045 ~ New Price $119.95 
~72.22 
. ~ m w ~  
MOD. C60 
three months old 
No. 44044 ~ New Price $299.95 
~277"" ' 
~ m w ~  
CHESTERFIELDS 
3-PCE. SECTIONAL 
No. 44043 ~ Reg. $69.95' 
s28.88 
. - -mw~ 
40'~:. GURNEY RANGE . . . . .  : 22"  MOFFAT RANGE- 
No . :46699~ Reg. $59.95 No,, 447?3 m Reg. :$59,95': 
; '39.95 '39.95 




and choir, air-foam.cushions 
Reg. $489.95 
~376 .°° 
m m w m  
COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD 
RESTMORE 
and choir, color: char-brown 
Maple Show Wood 
Reg $469.95 
s384.,, 
~ m w ~  
SERTA CHESTERFIELD 
and chair, 4-seater 
Reg. $269.95 
=239" .... 
~ m w ~  
SERTA HIDE-A-BED 
fabric: ocrilate vinyl 






high back styling 
Reg. $369.95 
~279" 
m m w u  
, Restmore Contemporary 
*CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR 
chocolate brown, high-rise wood 
on arms 
Reg. $4J 9.95 
=349"" 
~w. , -  
Appliances 
19" Rogers Portable TV .................................................... $189.95  
Deluxe Sewing Machine with cabinet .~ .............................. $164.95  
12 cu. ft. Refr igerator m Reg. $2"/9.95 ............................ $234.95  
12 cu. ft, Refrigerator, frostfree - -  Reg. $339.95  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $299.95 
23"  Corvette Television .................................................... $219.95  
Rogers Majest ic 3-Way. m Reg. $599.95 ........................ $449.95  
Rogers Majest ic  Stereo ~ Reg. $479.95 ..................... : ..... $429.95  
Rogers Majest ic  Stereo - -Reg .  $319.95 . ..... ~ ................ : . $289.95  
Corvette Multi Stereo - -  Reg. $499.95 ................................ ~179.95 
Toppan 30 °' Elec'fric Range ~ Reg, $249.95 .................... $|99 .95  
Toppan 30"  Deluxe Range - -  Reg. $289.95 .................... $239.95 
Hardware 
Enamel Paint, quarts - -  Reg. $2,89 ........................................ $1.39  
Rez Stain ........................................................................ 25% OFF 
Electric Heaters ................................................................ 10% OFF 
Sleighs ..' ............................ , ............. {....: ............ ~ ............. Vz PRICE 
Snow Pushers ..................................................................... |0% OF$ 
ARMLESS LOUNGES I CHAIRS 
floral prints I CUSHION BACK ROCKER 
Reg. $69.95, 
s62 "'° ~'69"~'~ 
SWIVEL ROCKERS 
Trolster Contemporary 
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR 






- - - I t lW~ 
Diamond Back 
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR 










)NTINENTAL SAG COLONI~,L 
ten year guarantee 
Reg. $509.95 
'429"' 
~ m w ~  
4-Seater Ex Vinyle 




- i m W ~  
~ d-seater, brown tweed 




ideal for apartment or trailer 
Reg. $294.95 
" . :  ~:d-seater ." " ii' 
PHONE VI 3.2424 Corner of KALUM &' LAZELLE[ ;, CHESTERFIELD;&I CHAIR ;~. 
loose cushiop back 





Open 6 Days a Weeh--'Friday to 9 P.M. : 
• . . - ,  . 
. . . . .  ' p# ".Your Doiiar'Buys More at your Marshall*:Wellsi'Storei, 
r : . .  . • 
: l  
, - .n tw- . .  
MODERN .CHAIR & STOOL 
Reg. $74.95 
~49" 
. . . - raw-, -  
DINETTE SUITES 
5-PC. DINETrE SUITE 
Reg. $84.95 
=49" 
. - - ,mw~ 




Set of 2 END TABLES AND 
1 COFFEE TABLE 
Reg. $39.95 
'27.~ 
- - t o w n  
BEDROOM SUITES 
'5-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 








- - row, . - .  
No. i 600 Coleman 
* BEDROOM SUITES 
double dresser with radio' 





,- RADIO,  ;L 
"$2  • ,95 , 09 .  
I III1' I 
• • ,  • . ,  
.i i !~ 
t+ . . . . .  ; " ' ' " " --+ . + ~ . :' :' d ' + ' "+ ; ~d : :  " .+':* +''' . . . . . .  d , *'+' +r q +~ .. 
+ +  . . . . .  + re#m+++ + + 
' I + ' I . + ," L C .++B , ' 
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*+I .... + +  . . . .  /EM  +++ ...... 
, m r  . l l I  . + + + ++ + ...... + 
" : + . . . . . .  . "+ ." > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + . + ~" + • ~: -  ~++ LITTLE OR NO DOWN PAYMENT : + m ' . ',+ . '  .+>;;" / ~: ++ '/+ ,++ +  , . " .~~ .... + ' 
i ,~,+ ACT NOW AND SAVE $ $ $ : '  i + ~ " ~ ' ~  ' r  ~ ~ : L ~L~W ':::+ ::i( ~ :+~ii++(+ ;~ : ~!~/+;,/i+~::~!i!i+:++::+~++::+++i~+ ;'+ ...... ;::~  +'+ +~_++  ....... :!~  . 
I W ' ' ~ 4 +  ] * ' + ' "  + ' "  I ' ' ~ ~ I m . "  A m q ' ' I - -  * ' i .  -- + ~ +' "  "Llk" ;+ + ++ ~ :+::'++~I++'+~'  +:. +' L++' +' ] "]~+'+' +I+ + + + . . . . . . . .  +J+'  ~/ ' 
• West of SkNn., Foreat Pr~<lucl!/H+ I+ +. . . .+ ,4 . , ,  cob . . . . .  22 ! 967 : Phone VI 3-63+7 - P ~  " _l-age r~Ln_e~ "  ....... ~ ~  +i 
~ r r a c e , "  B . .¢ . .  - : + +" ': 'Sk~+M'++++~~8:  ]i ++*' /'-/!' :++ !' 
~Ird Imlalmnfl • ~ : HOIdD~:P~Y?/+: 
Prev iew Glimpses into  .eve"+ng'mmel'+'schoalU' in+++te m =e " 
p .  Exp0 67  i The hall Was-kttr=e~l~m~v demol"~" 
' " " " J " I ' ' '+ ' : " + s '. ];everal games" added, to  the, 
and fa i .  At Expe the ~eamre item, , ' " ' ~ ':+~i 
To visit Montreal ' I to have the widest variety po - ~yoyment of ~e  eveninli. • 
to p~tronize a typical French sible. .. . . . . . . " Valentine* Square Dance  
L i ~I~ ;'+~/~:~' iii; were Gaff Mccall and O.  will be "E'ntrecote de Paris, - " ~ ~ i ~ l l p ' ,  ~+~, . . r  : ~ ~ ~ I ~  ++"+:~"  +f!?  i .... '-" Sweethearts mr - the  .eve~ 
sirloin Steak in a special sauce Ward who were presented, with 
Vsten4ine chocolates. The door 
of sweet butter, herbs - and ,+::'~-~ . . . .  
restaurant, is missing a fasein- 
ating section of one of Quebe£s 
Oldest cities. 
I was fortunate in that I was 
taken .to one of these restanr- 
ants - -  "Lea F.illes du Ray'," ~t 
415 Est, St. Paul. Here is re- 
flected something of ~he an- 
cient atmosphere of old Moo- 
,treal.. The excellent + cuisine 
features recipes of "grand- 
meres' day." 
T h e quaint l i t t le  ea~ing 
place is literally lost in the old- 
est darkest, section of Montreal. 
Yet it is obviousiy weil known 
for its delicious food and 
gracious .hospitality. 
We parked the car and walk- 
ed several b lo c k s ,through 
narrow, winding streets t o 
reach its dim, unpretentious 
portal. So it seemed had dozens 
of others for ,the restaurant 
was full to capacity - -  ,its inter- 
ior was a diner's delight! 
However a visit .to Lea Fi les 
du 'Roy this summer would only 
be a small taste of exotic food 
in relative atmosphere as com- 
pared with what will he "cook- 
ing" at Expo 67 in Montreal. 
Chefs from all over the world 
are coming to Expo ,this sum- 
mer. They are coming from 
countries as remote as Japan 
and Tunisia; f r o m Mexico, 
Israel and Ha~vaii; from ,the 
great kitchens of France, the 
Soviet Union, Italy and ~Scand- 
inavia. They will bring with 
them the foods and traditional 
recipies of their countries. And 
in ,the pavilion restaurants and 
in ,those of the International 
Carrefour t~e national dishes 
will be served in the national 
ways - -  in many cases with 
entertainment, 
Commenting on the restaur- 
ants which Expo itself is plan- 
!ning, Maurice Norvek, head of 
iExpo restaurant division, said 




Brake shoes wear in on an~ 
ear during the ,first 10,000 
miles of driving. 
That is why Star ,B~ke 
Renewal Service featores 
putting the same shoe back 
on the ear, unlike cheaper 
methods where a ,prelined 
brake shoe taken eft another 
ear is installed on am ex- 
change basis. 
When yeu have new soles 
lint on your favorite shoes, 
does theshoemaker give.you 
back another person's hoes? 
The same prindple is involv- 
ed in the brake shcea en a 
CJtr, 
'They tit better when you 
put the same shoe back 
on. Curley's Safety S~Pvice, 
Hwy. 16 West,,Terrace, B.C. 
For ~urther tntormatio~, 
I phone W~-~0. 
cognac. 
-Another of Expo's restaur- 
ants will be:0Perated hy Pierre . 
Parker, a Frenchman, who had 
the distlnetiion of xunn~ng the ~+ "
much publicized tiniest restaur- • =. 
ant at the..New Yoi'k World's 
Fair which offered all" you : ' L '~ ~ 
could eat of a very Superior : -/ • 
onion soup. ~i  ;~ 
Hawiia has a restaurant, bar, i 
lounge, and night club .in-the i ~*~ 
International" Carrefour. With ' 
grass skirted dancers to enter- 
rain, Hawaii offers its .tradi- 
tional "laus" in two menus 
- -one  with typical native • foods iill I ii 
and the other offering more 
conventional style fare w~,th a ~.-  
Hawaiian flavour, i~  ~ 
The'Atlantic Provinces Pav- 
ilion will serve lobster, oysters, 
scallops, halibut a n d other 
shore dinners in a seafood ~ 
restaurant seating 220. Another 
feature is an inexpensive Chow- 
der Bar, seating 60. ] 
In the Austrian pavilion, a 
Viennese care will serve past- 
ties such as apfelstrudel, saeh- 
ertorte, krapfen+ and palatschin- 
ken with coffee specialties and i~;  
Austrian wines. ~,~+ ' 
The Niels Brothers of Bal. ~/~ 
glum, owners of the famous ~!~,,.:,~ 
Grenadier Restaurar~t the  r e, +~+~+>+ 
will operate ~e restaurant in 
,the Belgium Pavilion, 
India has a glass.enclosed kit- 
chert in its pavilion restanrarK 
where Indian chefs w l l  display 
their skills in ,the ~aditlonal 
curries, shish and lamb kakobs 
chicken baked in clay ovens 
and other exotic dishes. The 
pavilion also has a ~errace res- 
taurant 'and bar. 
Israel has a sunken garden 
as an' extension of ~he dining 
area,in. Its pavilion ,e~nleh-.w~B 
feature, folk dancing and ,sing- 
ing. 
Italy has contracted a Rome. 
restaurant operator for the 150 
seat dining area in its.pavilion. 
Jamaica plans a cafe.bar 
serving Caribbean rums,-coffee 
and coffee liqueurs. 
Japan has a menu includin 
Yakitor (chicken en brochette 
and Tempuri (shrimps, fish, and 
vegetables). In ,the Tea Garden 
ceremonial customs will be ob- 
I served in serving tea. 
: 
: ,,;~+" 
- .  "L .  • . • . 
EXPECTED TO BE A PRIME at t ract ion at Expo 67 is 
the I~avilion. of the Telephone Association of  Canada. 
The $5,000,000 exh ib i t  wil l  be bu i l t  on l ie Sointe- 
restaurants: a traditional thea-[Schopps da Giotta. I 
,tre wine restaurant, a coffee] Tunisia will have an Arabic 
house, and a beer "stube." ] Restaurant and ~ care Maure 
The Netherlands will serve [
Ho l land  gins, beers and]  
cheeses and other Dutch fare in 
a tav~n,:a~t~Pher~.~ - .on....~e' 
lake beside its pavilion, 
The Scandi,~avian Pavilion 
will +have two restaurants with 
foods representative of all five 
N or  d'ic nation's, ,tradttional 
smorgasbord style dishes of 
,herring, salmon salted and ~ 
smoked, smoked eel, reindeer 
steak and tongue, served ~th  
• beer and equavit. 
In the Swi ,  pavilion, ,the 
restburant will offer appetizers 
of alpine dried beef and ham, 
Mexico's restaurant features 
a large cock~il lounge, a din- Labor Bias  
ning room and terraced area ,to Denied By P .M.  
seat 190. (CP)Prime Minister ,Pearson 
The Canadian PavIllon has a and the cabinet reacted politely 
but firmly last week to accusa- 
tions by the Canadian Labor 
Congress that governments in 
Canada have been siding w~th 
employers on labor issues. 
The CLC's annual .brief .to the 
eaSinet' criticized the federal 
government for what it called 
the use of force and threat of 
force in strike situations last 
year. 
"NaP  lace  Like 
• HOME," 
600-s e a t restaurant complex 
made up of a fashionable din- 
ing room, a Buffet care, cock- 
tail lounge and ,two snack bars. 
Cuba will have a 100-seat 
seafood restaurant with light 
Cuban entertainment. 
Czechoslovakia will feature 
the foods of its three states 
Slovakia, Moravia and Bohemia 
in three separate dining rooms 
in The Castle Resaurtant. 
France will serve its world 
famous cuisine in high and 
moderately priced dining rooms 
and as well in a cafeteria. 
The Pe, vilion of West Germ. 
lany houses three Berlin.style 
This is one of the three square meals you have 
to prepare every day of  your life. The job would 
sure be easier if you had a home freezer or a new" 
~.. irefr igerator-frqezer combinat t0n , ' :Yourent i re  :~ 
• home iS'pla~,,~d for modem +eie+trlcai co"Ve,i-: 
+: ence +hen i++'i . . . .  +~,+See:whatY o+r+: 
e ectrlcal cont r : : : rd : : : :  '.n ' + r+P+~+ 4++: '+ '+,++0 + j. k'' ',' 
) /++ /:::++ ++i 
'., " , +*+,"  '.' ~ i .  ":, !';+! : /~ ' : , ' : i  , .~" ,  .+  " 
says 
Burglar Bill 
If you took ,the advice of 
Burglar Bill, you'd keep al l  
your valuables at home. Under 
the mattress, maybe. Or in ,that 
old teapot which ,lost its spout, 
But.Bill's advice isn't entirely 
objective. He figures if you 
leave your valuables at home 
- -  even in a "safe" hiding 
p lace- -he  stands a better 
chance of getting his hands on 
them, 
• Much better advice comes 
from Herbert Street, Manager 
of the Terrace banch ,  of the 
Bank of Montreal. ,Keep your 
Valuables really safe in a B of 
M safety deposit box," says Mr. 
Street. "Your personal strong 
box, exclusively yours, costs 
less than ,two cents Larday, and 
it pays far itself over and over 
again in p~aee of mind:al0ne," 
he adds, " ~'m'~ ':" q'~r+ ~ " ' p• 
-*. Hundreds ,,of ,th'ousandS,.of 
, Canadians:, use,: B of hi, safety 
i deposit box faci~|ties; '~ Their 
valuables --'bonds,.leases stock 
certificates! insurance ' poUeies, 
.deeds, b i r th  eerilfl~tea~ .pas~ 
ipoets and othe~:imP0~:"fam- 
.... Forget , 
says, Mr, S 
out ,those 
and teapob 
into the ba] 
" '+" " / ' L '  " i  .+ 
with a glass-walled kitchen 
serving •Middle Eastern. dishes. 
Guests will sit on hassocks at 
Io~ ta~bles. ' ' r + . ":~ w/~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
-~lle Serial Union will have 
three indoor and three outdoor 
restaurants with a total seating 
capacity of more fd~an 1,000. 
Twenty ~ons of sturgeon, eight 
tons of caviar, and 28,000 litres 
prize was won by Ursula Klein, 
The d.b -  &eleomed visitors 
from I-Iazelton, Mr. and Mr~ 
Walter Aohuston. 
Calling tips .were shared dur- 
lng the evening by Dwain 
McColl .and 3oe'Wardb 
Refreshments were served'by 
Anni Hanson +and her ~ o m m ~  
tee. 
Word has been received 
Ketchikan that Its Jamboree 
will be held April let. All 
members were urged to turn in 
their names early .if ~hey would 
like to a~tend. 
I t  was reported ~hnt he nat  
big square dancing night would 
be in Prince Rupert on March 
t. Terrace Frontier Square  
Dance ~amboree ~i]]. be held 
April 29 ahd 30. 
_ . . . .  ~ : , ,~* ,  
, ,  ~ . : -  
. , .  , - -  
- '15 ,  "~ . ~ . . .  +..*ON7~:..'.:~.++:+~::::/:- ".. ,. 
............................ .' "::-::'~:~+~:- '!~;~t ~A"~, ~+ ~. :: 
USED ,CLOTHING 
Buy the latest styles of Season- 
able, beautiful used ¢lothlntl ~
: Sultobe for the entire vomit,/ 
. and mid ,under MONEY BACK 
GUR£NTEE 
Write for FREE price list to: 
DRY CLEANERS OUTLIff 
Toronto 2B, Ontorio 
NQrne + o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . .  , , ,o . **** , , , ,o , ,  
Address  ......................................... 
............................... • .o .o ,  . . . . . . . .  o , , , ,o , ,  
.(p31) (107) 
Helene. Architects for the str iking bu i ld ing are  David / I~i!!i~i~!!~iii~iiii~!~ii;~ili~ii~ii~iill ~ : . . . ' : ' : i i~  
Barott  Boulva of  Montreal .  ' " . .  "- " 1 " ~ 
• + • " + • • i +e  ' 
of vodka are among ,the sup '~f '$1 .50to  $2.25 .   eder"telyil  tudio 6 i r l  ~1  
plies being ordered for thelpriced restaurants, both self-I[ "~__ .  . r~  
Soviet Pavilion restaurants. I service and table se~iee, w i l l | |  , "~hQl l lB l l l ld]WIh ' ~"q~ 
VENEZUELA is devoting onel.range from, $1.95 to $3.25. | |  Jb,," Iliql~lllB][BqlJ~tl~ ~ . 
of the three cube.shaped build-[ Medium.priced restaurar~ts wi l l~l|  , . . . . . . . .  • . .  , ' ,--.  //~ "~ 
in++ that form its  vi.on,  h0 i. the.nge of $3+0 li hoo;:    N 
ical South American ~everages| $3.50 ,to ~,~.ou. mgn.pr~eeu rest- II - . :'- - - - -  ..EbU] I. - - - 
ors d'oeuvres ' aura~ts wi l  havemenus f romi i  contact your nelgnbomOo¢ ~ • PHONE V I  3-643E and H • . • | , . I • . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  .-.-.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.'-'.'-'.'.'-",;*;';';~;';';-';'-.":':':':':"-':~: 
The average `bill in a snack| about $4.50:up. .. - -  [ :., ~.i.~ii~!i!ii:~i~i~i~i~!!i!i!~::::.~..~[:~i~.~:i!.!!iii:....~i!i:..:..~i~::~:....:-~:.:.:..~i:~:!....:i::.::.i~i~i..~.:ii!:..i!i.::...:~.:~.:.::::::d.;~....:.~i~:~.~:~:~!i.~-.~:~! 
,bar would ,be :~oe~.7c5 ce:ts~.| eaioThr~reo;~l betno t ;me furl.'.:. ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " : . . . . . . .  1 , " 
Inexpensive, s • ' .J ~ . ng . Ex~ 67. | The  Herald getshome t0 the people. Advert ise,  i t  pays! 
.aurants will ~ave a price rangeJ (tb be contin.ued~ / 
hey're 
uff . . . . .  . . . . . .  
in the 
More Canadiams are enjoying the luxury of CN "traveliving" 
during the winter months. . ,  and for good reasons too.! 
• . ". . . .  + . - . BIG,TRAVEL SAVINGS 
L , " :  : The famous CN Red, White and Blue Travel Plan offers outstanding travel 
• - savings from January to May . . .  in fact the lowest fares of the year. 
: " ;! ~ , i~ i : . ; . :  , " BIO TRAVEL COMFORT 
Off.seasentravellersareassuredt~efullestmeasureofCN'sservice • : 
~ . . / .•  r -+ and attention. From the.moment you board, be prepared for 
~ 1" : " .:~. ' ~~ across.Canada pampering, CN style. Arrive at your destination 
rested and refreshed for a more enjoyable visit. 
- .- '+. ~ i  .~'  +, . . . . . . . . .  FULL TRAVEL CONVENIENCE ~ ' ~  
.... " ...... ~: ~-; "*' ~: Just a phone call will have your tickets speeded on to 
! you by mail. Or, if you wish, drop in onyouP Authorized 
• : i/..,. CN Travel Agent who displays this seal. He will take I 
• ;: :- !~:are of a your travel plann ng - for a trip to remember. 
• " Sample CNone.way Red Bargain coach fares: I 
From Terrace to: Edmonton $16.00, Winnipeg $2L00,  I "~ . ' r  
r I " ' Toronto  S47 .00 ,  Mont~al I,~.00. 
For further details on fares, scl~edulea nd tickets ~.tho~ze¢ 
please contact your Authorized CN Travel Agent ~ Travel £0ent 
or CN Passenger Sales Office: CN Station 
Railway Ave., Terraca, -
Phone VI ~-2133 
PHONES'S FORRESERVATION TICKETS AND INFORMATION p.O. Box 1T~ * ~  
TRAVEL SERVICE 
. . . .  '" f " 
", ! , 
?L  ~ ?~ ~i 
/ 
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Mail Order Benefits 
Now Available 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. .-. 
- '  . < '  
. . . .  Wednesday, Februa~ 22,  196"/'. 
,T ,T , ' ,  
J:L  Kac l lo  I For  Col, Co. 
. : '~"v .~. ;  " :..• I Colmnbla Cells[eRe Comim~y, 
• Umtted  pom sales of 
- 1 .I,J, JLI.L[:;i;:) 396,801 • and Net  Profit of 
$1,164,332. .t or tho year ended 
.December' 31, 1966. This. cam- 
Mr. Leslie T. Fraser, Region- 
al Director, Unemployment In. 
surance Commission, Vancou- 
ver, has announced that ff 
persons insured under t'he 
Unemployment Insurance Act 
Hazelton news 
Mr..and Mrs. Leon Paronich 
who have been residents of 
Hazelton for  about four years 
and prominent in community 
life left on Monday for Edmon. 
ton. Leo has been employed at 
the Hudsons Bay Company 
here, and after three weeks 
holiday with their parents, they 
will fly to Inuvik where Leo 
w~l ~e on the Bay staff. Prior 
to their departure from Hazel. 
ton they were guests of honour 
at several social functions. 
The new slate ef officers in 
Temlaham Rebckah Lodge No. 
83 in the Hazelton area are as 
follows: Past Noble Grand - -  
Mrs. J. Strathern; Noble Grand 
Mrs. D. Herman; Vice-Grand 
- -  Mrs. G. Wright; Secretary 
Mrs. J, Howell; Financial • Sec- 
retary - -  Mrs. "H.. Compton; 
Treasurer ~ Mrs. G. Codper; 
Conductor - -  Mrs. H. Webster 
.Flag Bearer ~ Mrs. G. Cook 
Warden ~ Mrs. J. Robinson 
Chaplain - -  Mrs.' T. David 
Inside Guard ian-  D. Dundas 
Right Support .to the Noble 
Grand - -  Mrs. H. Gould; Left 
Support to the Noble Grand 
Mrs. W. Blair; Right Support 
to the Vice-Grand - -  Mrs. W. 
McGowan and Left Support to 
the Vice-Grand - -  Mrs. R. Har. 
vey. 
Born at Wrineh Memorial 
hospital en February 7 to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Sampare, Jr. of 
Skeena Crossing, a boy. 
When the Board met last 
week at the "Hazclton Child- 
ren's Home," this name was 
decided on rather than the 
"Convalescent Home." Things 
arc well underway now at ~he 
llome, and at the presen,t ime 
there are six wee ones ,there. 
Miss Rhena Gardiner wishes to 
thank everyone for their many 
kindnesses, interest and dona- 
tions. The 'Home is supported 
by ,the United Church and De- 
partment of Social Welfare. 
There was a fine attendance 
on Friday evening in the Ang. 
lican Church for the Women's 
World Day of Prayer. Following 
the service, coffee was served 
by the Anglican W.A. and .a 
social hour was spent. Leaders 
were: Mrs. T. Wilson, Mrs. G. 
Braun, Mrs. I. Ingrain, Mrs. M. 
Domes, Mrs~ W. Marshall and 
Mrs. McCrcery. Speakers were 
Miss Jean McLeod and Capt, 
Sharegan. Mrs. J. Kornelson 
sang a solo accompanied l~y 
Mrs. A. E. Bennett, and Mrs, 
E, Janze was organist. 
Mrs. Bill Love left on Thurs, 
day for Schriber, Ontario where 
she was called owing ,to the 
illness of her father. 
become unemployed and wish 
to make application for unem- 
ployment insuran'ee be n e f i.t, 
they may now do so by mail. 
Application forms are avail- 
able on request at all offices 
of the Unemployment I surance 
Commission, Canada Manpower~ 
Centres and Post Of f i ces  
throughout British Columbiai 
and the Yukon Territory. 
In addition, forms are also! 
available through major em-i 
players and uhion business[ 
agents o that in ca~e of fairly[ 
large layoffs, it is not necessary[ 
for prospective claimants to I 
call at th'e local office of the 
Unemployment Insurance Com- 
mission. The necessary forms 
can be obtained at the time 
of separation ~rough either 
their employer or union busi- 
ness agent. 
The new applications for un- 
employment insurance benefit" 
have been simplified to the ex- 
ten that they can be readily 
completed without reference to 
any other person. The forms 
can be completed in ~the indiv- 
idual's home and mailed or 
delivered to the nearest office 
of the Unemployment Insur- 
ance Commission. 
Any person requiring further 
information concerning t'11 i s 
change in procedure should 
contact their Unemployment 
Insurance Office. 
Welcome your Heart Fund 
volunteer on the Heart Sunday 
weekend. Give generously 
i i i 
• ¸¸%¸¸.¸¸ 
KNOWLTON NASH, TOM GOULD, DAVID LEVY, 
JAMES M. MINNIFEE, MICHAEL McLEAR and PHIL 
CALDER are some of the home and abroad correspond- 
ents heard on various news specials. These news re- 
' 590  ON YOUR D IAL  IN TERRACE 
A D I 0 
CFTK RADIO SCHEDULE FEBRUARY 26 to MARCH 4 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Home & Hiway 
9:15 Rack To God Hour 
9:45 Home & Hiway 
10:00 Sunday Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Carl Tapsoott Singers 
11:00 Mennonite Brethren 
Service 
12:00 Home & Hlway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports ' *  
12:30 Home & ltiway 
12:55 Provincial Affairs/ 
Nations Business 
1:05 CBC News 
1:03 Capitol Report 
1;30 Home & Hiway 
2:00 Home & Hiway 
3:00 CBC News 
3:05 Cross Country Check-up 
5:30 NHL Hockey. Montreal 
at Chicago 
6:50 News 
'/:00 Home & I-Iiway 
'/:80 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 Symphony. Hall 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Hour of Decision 
10:45 Home & Itiway • 
11:00 CBC News 
11:03 ProJeot '87 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT  
Skeena Health Unit will hold • prenatal 
classes for prospective parents beginning 
February 20 through to March 20, at 7:~0 
P.M., in the Skeena Health Unit, Municipal 
Building. Parents wishing to participate, please 
consult your family physician. 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
6:10 Breakfast Club 
'/:00 News 
"/:05 Breakfast Club 
"/:30 News 
'/:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for .the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:85 Brealdast Club 








































SELLING or BU,YIN6 
Tt'¢ net d.o cta sstetev 
' GET RESULTS 
I~] - - -  1 I 
, 
(' 11/  "HELP". 
W e're out on a I, mb! 
"~ l~[~ We arepamh~g, thes foreand i n '  
" ]" /order to do th,s, we have to sell • 
EvERyTH;NC. BELOW AVERAGE PRICE so.we 
can paint the  shelves. We could move reVe.rything 
- .  L..~ D~ll . ' . .  ~--~ l....,..f . . . . . . .  
CBC News 
Message time 
Nine ~11 Noon 
News 
Five Roses Sweepstakes 





Nancy Edwards "Reports 
Nine Till Noon 
Pet Parade 
Nine Till Noon 
Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
Assignment" 
Nine 1511 Noon 
Assignment 




Regional and Local News 
Stock Quotes 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Luncheon Date 
Home & Hiway 
Assignment 







Radio Market Place. 
Home & ltiway 
Assignment 
CBC, News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & ltiway 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
5:~ Home & ltiwsy 
6:00 News 
6:10 Stock Quotes 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Radio Market .P~ee 
8:25 Home & Hlway 
Y:O0 News 
'/:05 Dlal.A, Dke 
8:00 ~ News 
MONDAY NIGHT ~" 
6:30 Dateline 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:33 Dial-A-Disc 
8:45 Checkpoint 
9:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:80 Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11;10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dial-A-Dho 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
"/:30 Chr/stian Frontiers 
8:00 CBC News 
8:03 Dial.A-Disc 
• 9:33 Music Diary 




11:10 Hea~beat in Sport 
11:15 Dial.A-Disc 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:03 Songs ~rem Portugal 
8:30 Dial.A-Disc 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 DIUl.A-Dbe 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dial.A-Disc 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Scottish Heritage 
8:30 Concerts from Two 
Worlds 
10:00 CBC News 




11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Dial.A-Dllo 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:03 French Music Progrtm 
8:30 Dial.A-Disc 
9:00 1967 And All 'l~hat 




11:10 Hesrtbe~t in Sports 
11:15 Dial.A-DJ~ 
SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Home & Hlway 
'/:00 News ' ' 
~:05 Homo & Hlwty 
8:00News - : 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local Newi 
8:15 Thought ar the Day 
8:20 Home & ,.Hiway 
9:00 CBC News 
• ' :i • , 
L 
q 
ports are also heard regularly on such features as 
"Canadian Roundup," 6 a.m., 9 a.m. and. 10 p.m. 
news, "Sunday Morning Magazine,"" Capital Report" 
and From Ou.r Own Correspondents. 
9:15 Home & Hiway 
9:55 News 
10:00 Radio Rascals 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & H[way 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Iliway 
12:15 News 
12:25 Spo~t 
,12:30 Regional and .Local ~ews 
12:35 Home & Hiway 
2:00 News 
2.:05 UBC Digest 
2.:10 Home & Hiway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Me.age ~une 
4:10 Radio Market Piaco 
4:15 Sound of Skcens 
4:30 Home & 'Hiway 
5:00 News 
5:05 .UBC Digest 
5:10 Home & Hlway 
6:00 News 
8:10 Spoz¢s 
6:15 Radio Market Piaee 
7:00 News 
"/:03 Action Sot 
8:00 News 
8:0B Home & Hiway 
10:00 CBC News 
10:03 Over The Edge 
L0:30 3a~ Can~ 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Home & 
• Covera~6of all Kltimat Met. 
chants J~ome Noeth ~omuwe~t /n~ the Pacific Hoekey  
League final will be heard on 
• K beginning February 2~. 11u 
league off lci~ have  now 
changed 4he date ~or se~lflh. 
Uin. 
Feb. 98  and~ , - -~ton  
at IGtimat. Burns ~Iatke at 
Sin[there, : 
March 4 and § - -  K[Umat at. 
ltZzelton. Smitber~ at,  Burnl 
Lake,. - . .  • - 
March 11 (if necessary) Hazel. 
~n  at Kitima~. Burns Lake at 
SmRher& 
These  semi.flails will be 
best of three out of five-prom, 
The ~w0 winnem of the eeml. 
flnah will playeff In the 
a best at ~even contest. 
In the event Hazelton and 0~ ~ 
Burns~Lake do not have ice 
for ,home ,games In the semi'& 
the games" will return ,to either 
Smtthers or KitimaL'. 
S~turday games ,begin at 9 
p.m. and Sunday games at 2. 
Because of Saturday evening 
g a m e s 'Over.The.Edge' and 
'Jazz Canadians' will be heard 
the following Monday at Y:0~ 
p.m. 
On Sundays, when ,the March. 
ants play, at home, 'Crou. 
Country-Check-up will be pre- 
empted.. 
ceaD   oz.z. 
~The following births .were 
recorded in Mills Memorial 
Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert MeKay of 
Greenville, February 7, a 
daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gubler 
February 9,'a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wilson 
February 10, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Foers- 
.~er, February 11, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Swans- 
burg ,  February 11, a 
daughter~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman MeFar. 
land, February 11, a daugh- 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Du- 
mont, February 12, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Romeio Ethier, 
February 13, ~ daughter. 
pared with a Net  .Profit of 
~41,888 on sales of ~65~0,. 
065 1or:the~ previous ymr. The/ 
results represent ~ ~of.. 
2.3 cents, per Common Share 
after paymen~ 0f,$IP~,000 in 
Dividends ~oa ,Preferred: Shares 
compar6d with~ 84 cents ,per 
Common SNare after payment 
of  $804~208 in. Preferred Divi- 
dends ]n 196~. -  .. , 
• Thisa substantial, ehortfsll 
f romthe earnings of:the prior 
year is entirely Attributable ~o 
,the No~thei'n Operations of Che 
c0mpany.The operations :of the. 
Prince Rupert Sulphite Mill. 
were badly affec[ed during the 
whole • of 1968 by .the eonltruc- 
lion activities oonnected with 
the Skeena Kraft Mill. The two 
mills 'are closely integrated and 
share many .commod services, 
including management. The  
launching of a; venture of this 
size, under these circumstances, 
has necessarily resulted in the 
Sulphite Operation suffering 
and ~is will continue into ~e '  
first 'half of 1987. 
A" walk-out .by Local. Number 
4 of the Pulp and •.Paper Work- 
ers of Canada shut down the 
Prince Rupert Sulphffe Mill 
and the Skeena Kraft Mill ~or 
thirty-two days In September 
and October. While ~he etrlk~ 
hal, ted.eonstruetlon of the  
Skeena Mill for o~y a few 
days, coming as it did during 
the crucial start.up period, it 
had a most damaging effect. 
Const~uetion was on or ahead 
of target et •that 4[me but the 
serious dislocation of  services 
caused by the strike delayed 
the commencement of smoo~h 
operations. 
The Board of ,Directors • of. 
Columbia Cellulose . Company," 
Limited has declared a regular 
quarterly cash dividend of 30 
cents per share on ~he issued 
and outstanding ' P r e f e r r e d 
Shares ~ be .paid Harch 31, 
1967.to shareholders of record 
at the close of business, March 
17, 196~. 
HEART FUND 
Stroke is responsible for 
about 15,000 deaths in Canada 
yearly. 
• , 6.ettnda.y  :brand: - 
.... .... o f  aet ion . .a t  a ...... 
downright practical price! 
¢ 
60 pontiac. • : , , L  
i 
13o Pontiac and get with the ear that's car. No corners arc cut when it comes you deserve to induigeyoiirselfa bit. 
got so much going for i t . .  from its to Pontiac quality. And that's where For little more, youcan:persenalize. 
powerful performance to its practical pure valu~ iS found .,. in, Pontiac's yourPontiaewithafewluxury0Ptions: .... 
, price. And overall, pure value. There careandattcntiontoyourcomfortand Maywcsuggesttheconvenienceofthe 
are some people who don't realize convenience: ye-appealing interiors; 7-position Tilt Steering Wheel. And 
that a Pontiac an be purchased inthe soothingly smooth ride on full coil possibly the rear windowdefroster, Or , 
Same price range as the lowest-priced springs and comfort-contoured seats; the full, dramatic sound of  a Stereo 
full-size(:ars.Ancasymistaketomakc the perfect balanceofengine totrans- Tape Player. Visit your  I--------I 
when you consider Pontiac certainly mission for the kind of response you Pontiac dealer soon. cheek. ] ~U I 
doesn't look like a low-price car. And want when youwant i . Pontiacquality. those Pontiac prices, impres- I r~ i  [ 
it certainly isn't built like a low-priced When you get so much for so little, siva. Impressively ow. ; 
: - . . . .  - _, k . . . . .  A . .A  Im ..LAg ~ AL.  L Am. 
9:10 Message Time 
I : REUM  MOTORS  Ltd . . . . .  
q l 
" • ' -  , , • ••  ' ' , ~ " .  • • r • ' i s•  • • % • .  • 
: " .. . : - .... , . ' i : ' . ' : i :  : , . , 
esday, February 22,. 1967 - " " . . . . .  " " 1 ': " " l ' " ` [ . . . .  '~ 
. . . .  " 1 : " ' " "" TERRACE~"Ominec~,,; HE  E . . . . "  i ... RALD, T RRACE, B.C. 
- ; , .' . 
)anker James Coyne and'fi 
Jf )ver the Bank of Wesl 
ter appearing be, fore ..,t~il 
'mmittee, Mr, Coyne, govern 
Cbe Bank of Canada. tm~ 
' resigned in a dispute wit~ 
e Diefenbaker government k 
61, was rebuked for.maki 
public fuss over- poliCy.d~ 
:enees.withln: the new bank. 
Finance Minister Sharp de~. 
ibed the quarrel between Mr. 
o y n e, Westbank president, 
~d Sinclair Stevens; Its ;chair. 
~n, as an *'internal disDute.,!k 
Mr. Coyne had appealed ~ for 
ecffle legislation .to take vot- 
g control of the bank away 
am British International Fin. 
tee (Canada) Ltd. and Its 
satiated financial g ro  u p, 
rich owns 51 per cent of 
estbank. Ai'ter listening to 
r. Coyne's attack and . Mr, 
even's defenee for .'three.: days,. [ 
,o'r~rAWA, (C. ,P )~The commons fino-nc-j cd%%ee 
~nuea to De the centre of attention' Iost":vceek as 
er ,ne and'financierSincloir ' Stevens clash- 
Terrace 
Drugs 
lure St.. Vl 3-2727 
m Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
Ii lather's. " .',; ,,. ;i"i ,,, , 
r- ~i... Ste~;ens;":i~resldent o! 
| I BIF, ' sald" Mr. co~ne Wants the 
i-[bank to aetpflmaflly as"a saw 
- lags institution.':Hls 'Gwn" plan 
Is fer~.i,a ggreiSive "eonimerelai 
.operiitlon, assoelated .with the 
lendlng~'.pGwer and expert 
knowledge ..iof :one " or more 
American banks. One already 
has firstrefusal Of 10 percent 
of. Westbank Stock. " 
' MrL C0yne Is opposed to U.S. 
P~ and wants the ~rticlpation 
bank's:funds in be invested in 
the same region that they come 
from: .Western Canada. In his 
final ~ statement, .he said Mr. 
Ste.vens believes the. pro-wes. 
I tern directors "must give way" 
to. the more powerful stock 
holdings~ Of the eastern group 
and said this would, be . '  not 
Jn accordance wlth pledges 
given Parliament" when the 
bank's charter• was granted.: 
What took the dispute from 
the boardroom .to Parliament 
was an aeeusation by" Mr. 
Coyne that Mr. Stevens' faction 
was .trying to get a loan from 
Westbank contrary to a govern- 
ment order. Mr. Stevens replied 
that he was only .trying to get 
cIarifieation from the finance 
ministry about the rules for 
transaetions between Westbank 
and DIP. 
Plafi •a-"Gr, 
.. - ' .:"~il 
Try Our Dellcio  
Ir < 
FLEET OF SIX Boeina 737-200 short medium range' 
jets has been ordered by Canadian PaCific .Airlines at 
a total cost of $30 million (Canadian), including spare 
parts. The twin-engined 737 will be used on CPA's* 
4,500-mile domestic route • pattern serving British Col: 
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN : "  
Health Tip; 
"~ EPILEPSY I Although some cases.of epll- 
epsy cannot be entirely con- 
trolled,, there are more. epil- 
eptics who lose their jobs I 
umbia and the Yukon, replacing the present DC-6B 
piston-engined aircraft First four of the latest Boeing 
ets wi!; be delivered one o month from September 
through December, 1968, with the other two in March 
and April, 1969. (CPA photo) 
I = 
._ _ _Imoortant nnouncement:: to:'" our " ....... 
'OD 
7"0 GO 
Phone VI 3,6ii1: 
f // eesr uea#r 
-~r CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODs 
Open Monday  through Saturday, 10 a.m. to | a.m; 
Sunday,. ] 0 o.m. to l 0 p.m. " 
4642 Lozelle - Phone Vl 3-61 ! I -": 
~1 ~t  
After the hearings Were over, because of prejudice and lack | ' ' : . . [ -- 1: :: ~  
Mr. Stevens said whether Or | bkelse I °f Understanding tha "I°se rl RRAC,E SUBSCRIBERS!     iinot Mr. 'Coyne continues as them because of the number presidentwould he fo r  .the and severity of uncontrolled[ ' " i i l  i bank's directors to consider at attacks, the Canadian Medical 
, ,  ~ ~ a r m - r "  their meeting in Winnipeg Feb', Association says. ". .  . . .  . . . .  , . . . .  ~-- 
) 17. . ,, It is difficult to define eplh - " i:: 
The.Bank.i,tself is in per. epsy. because of the se~,eral , .~i i ~'! :i: :ii: /:.:. : ".. ' 




Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
(ESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS . SUNDRIES 
.tion," W. E. Scott, federal in. 
specter.general Of banks .told 
the committee. 
Many thousands of Canadians 
owe their lives to the doctors 
and scientists who have devoted 
their time and ,talents towards 
a better understanding of dis- 
eases of the heart and the cir. 
culatory, system• 
-For big or 
small spendin* 
. . . . .  t 
persons uffering from epilepsy 
will have an interruption of 
brain function and may replace 
" " - U ". - 
and 'small  lending 
. i " " * / '  : j " ; . , ;  . . . , .  
The Associates.make i~ersonal :ioans: :of: ~a 
and for aimo~i~ anw ireasnn~.L,qn&,;~,"~-;,;A~t,~ :..~ 
normal function, by abnormal 
movement or behavior. The. 
result may involve" a simple 
staring spell, a drop attack or 
a minor jerking of the ,limbs. 
These are generally called Pettt 
Mal attacks. 
period the electrical activity, of 
NEW TELEPHONE . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 *:' NUMBER5 (;0 INTO EFF E 'cT However, epilepsy may show itself by peri0~ls of senseless i behaviour.or by attacksl of major Convulsions which.=* are generally called Grand M~l 
attacks. If •these conditions are 
not controlled, those ,affected 
can neither he safely employed 
nor allowed-~o drive a car. 
Fortunately, g r e a t strides 
have been made in adding to 
our knowledge of epilepsy and 
its treatment. The first major 
step fgrward came in 1857 
whenCharles Laeock, society 
doctor a n d obstetrician ,t o 
Queen Victoria, discovered that 
bromides would often Suppress 
epilepsy. 
In 1912 phenobarbital was 
found to produce similar re. 
suits, do it better and with 
fewer side-effects. Even ,impo~t.. / 
ant developments were diseov./ 
ered in the 1930's and I940's 
Two new and very effective 
drugs were found and now are 
sheet.anchors in preventing 
(]rand Mal and Petit Mal epil. 
cps~, in most cases. In thesame i 
AT 12:01 A.M, WEDNESDAY 
. . . .  MARCH 11967"" 
" • : .. L"'~ '~: : ;~ ,': 
!n aider to imlwove telephone'service in the Tenae-- , . - . . "  . . . . .  ::~*;~":'~': 
n ' ' ; "  -: "::::" . . . . .  • • . . . . . . . . . . .  - , ,  Terrace telephone umbers wdl : :  '~: .~:" be changed, effective Wednesday, Narch 1st at 12:01 A .M.  - T 
• • ~ • Modif ications to  equipment will no longer permit completion of local cells in the Terrace ex-•: 
• change area when only four diaits ore d;nl~d "r,, . . . . . .  that your call is completed, pleem:~'i 
- dmI,ALL SEVEN DIGITS of thedirocto~;-iis'~e'd n'"um"be"r." 
. . [  
I the brain was first recorded' 
and the detailed study of these 
brain waves has started,us on 
the ,road.to understanding and 
more' readily diagnosing epi l, 
epsy. 
'The  C.M.A. says that with 
the exception of occasibnal 
cases where epilepsy, is Caused 
by *a Seriously diseased o~ dam. 
aged brain,'we can :expect a* 
highlPereentage of pe0ple:with 
ePilepsy to be fully employable; 
a:great many to be totally 'free 
~f. attacks and therefore able to 
drive cars;and the majority 
to be able to marry,: and have 
ehildren. 
It is further/noted .that-'the 
likelihoodof the,, children" fif 
such a marriage being:epileptic: 
Is only• silghtl) higher than' : in 
the general population. -..... 
' :  UnemploYment .  ':::i 
Increases .':-*'.:; 
i!:i • , , )  
i1 000. |0 :~381,000 
Dccembl~[', r and. Jadu~'r 
• L:}i~:,. ~:: 
r thme,  all numbers improperly d ia led will l 
ed Of the change. • , 
, THE PREFIX VI.3-XXXX . . . .  :i 
= _ " ' L . , 
LL BE CHANGED .TO 635-XXXX 
'UR DIGITS OF ALL TELEPHONE NUMBERS WILL  RE~'I]  
• . . , , . . .  . 
": ">:,. - i- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  " "~="mwmw"ml l l l~Ul . , . . : |  
, , . , .~ ,~._ . _ , .  • • . .  , . ' .  ~ ' : , * ' . ' - . " ,  "~) , - .  i ' ' . : .  . . . . .  
amounts'uPto $6.0(~0~r:n 
payment  plans are.careful 
', ' Interest rates are reasoiiab 
'charges..~Whatever ~ vn,r', 
and 'there n 
, _ _ ~ - '~, : ~. /~ 7" ,  '/,~ 
::'. i ¸! :' (:i;:i:•: : 'i~:;. .i',/: :;!::). :~iiT::!'~ i: :
~]'-:"'~i~:i~/::":~ ;i' . I!T (~:~'~:~,~6~:~i : i ~, 
>.  
P~ge 12 TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
,..f:.., . ..~.-.',.~.-........~.-.....-...-.-•..-..........-..~..-........................-...-•.......... • . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  
~;<.;~.:~`:`~:.~.~`~....~:;~.~`~e.`~;:;~;~;:~..~..;~.`~.~.~...~..~;..`.~.~. ;'-' ';' :;:;:.: :.: :.:4, ;.~........~...~.~.~v.~.:.:`:.:.:.:.:``:;:.:~:~:::~.:~..:.:.:.:.:~.~..~.~`~:~:.:.:.:.:~:`:~:.~.:.:.:.:~:~:~:.~.:~:~:.:.:.:`:`:.~.......~.......~...` 
• • • - .  ~.~...................,.........,'..... , . . . .  ~ . . ;  , .~ ;  • • • • .  • . . . . . . . . . . , .  • . . ,~ . . .~ J . , . .  ~ 
' CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Resident Partner: 46¢4 Lazelle Avenue, 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C~A. Terrace, B.C. 
Vl 3-5483 . Vl ~$675, Vl 3-5300 
;.;......-...-...........-...'.v.- ;-; : ; ;.;...,.;-:.;.;...........,.;.:-;.;.:.: .1 ;:;:; ;:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:::.:.:. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.••:•:.:.:.:•:•:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:•:.:.:.:•:.:.:.:•:•:.:.:•:•:.:.: 
. t~ J . , _ -~ . . , , . . . o . . . . . *~.  -~ . ,  ~ . . * J . , . . . . . , . ,  • * .  • • * * ~ * . . *  • • • * ,  ,,*...,,,.*.*.*...,.*...*....**,......*. , . , . . . * * . .  , . , . . . * * . , . . . . . . * . , . . . . .  
I 
• Call 843.5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
• 4811 Davis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS FLOORS • WALLS 
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL etf 
w ,,t's 
House 
A fireplace is not a mandat- 
ory item in a house but it can I 
improve the appearance and I 
add .to the comfort of the living I
room. Building a fireplace re- 
quires both skill and exper- 
ience. I 
Size and proportion of the I 
opening, shapes at the throat 
and smoke Chamber, all have 
a bearing on its efficiency. 
~lortar used in construction of 
fireplaces must be resistant to 
high temperatures. 
Besides t h e conventional 
single-face fire.place, there are 
other types --multi.face fire- 
places, freestanding and also 
fireplaces of special, contemp. 
orary design. 
The publication "Residential~ 
Standards" should be checked 
to make sure that the fire.place 
meets the minimum NHA re. 
quirements. 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 






Ph. Vl 3.2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat • 
MASONRY - CONTRACTOR 
Commercial • Residential 
Natural Rock Mason • 
Karl Mot= ~ Phone 843-2312 
Slate and Flagstone, Block 
and Brick, Imitation Stone 
and Brick Veneer. 
Richards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC  and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 




THE REVIS[b SYLVEST£~ Mi 
1.  
Molymine Exploratio~s Ltd. hasrecorded extreme 
encouraging diamond dri l l  :resttits on  i ts Minera|.'.HI 
property near Smithers~: B.P, ' " ~ 
'Company president W.  D .  . . . .  program is dThe drLtgag 
Yorke~Hardy said reeentty a a-~N0~000.pl~s elploratk 
2'lB-foot section from file ~ program the company is mule 
mb t~dng on the hole of a five-hole program ' ~lo~um-~ 
assayed at .22 perco~ copper;, per pro spooL '. : 
ounces of silver ~ ton, Molym~e .I~lds 184 el~dml i 
and .05 percent MOS2. - the Mineral ~ ~ of whk 
The 216-foot aeolian was be- 38 are under opt ion . '  
tween 14 feet and .280 feet, ' .~ view of ~ l-ltisltre=~ 
Yorke.Hardy Said, adding that of the new d/gHng ~rogram 
results of the remaining f~Lr Ybrk~Herdy: ~'~ r '~O~ 
holes are expected within 10  gre 
day& edJoini~ 
Yorke.Hardy ~aid one 104oct 
section of Hole I assayed ~t $ 
2.10 ounces of ailvar per ~on; 
another 104oat section averag- 
ed 3.'/0 ounces of silver per ~on. ~ le 'ea  
He said another 10-foot s~tion 
returned .29 percent MOS 2. 
paid tar  gs 1967open agree 
meat on  the 86 lulnj
e/aims." _ 
The company also ,has a 34 
elakn silver-lesd-zlne.c o pp • 
prospect, 15 L ~ l l~e~ ear th  O:  
Mineral lti~l a~d one s  
of Houston, B.C. " " 
DrHling Is being d~ne on a 
~reeently-discovared qu= J How to  re l ieve!  
breccia zone. Induced Polaris- m m ~ m~ Use D~dd's Kidney 
U J~ l~-mf  Pills for prbmpt 
ation and magnetometer sur- H]l lmmLlffk relier f rom the 
veys showed the anomalous ~ n  ~ m m systemic undi- 
E tfod causip~t the" area Is a minimum 6d0 feet backache. Soot~ 
wide by some 1,500 feet in ~r lU  7ou fee l  bet ter -  
. rest bettor. De- 
strike length. J~ l i i  pond .on...Vodd'.. 
Clip For Reference --- 
Tillicum Theatre 
March Program 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Mar. 2, 3, 4 Thur. Fri. SaL Mat; 16, 17, 
VIVA MARIA 
Bridget Bardet, Jeanne Moreau 
A cute satire features: 
"Babes, Bullets & Bombs" 
Sho~: "Pink Finger" 
Sat. Matinee Mar. 4 
THE WARRIORS . 
NIGHT OF THE GRIZZLY 
Clint Walker, Ma~tha. Hyer 
Adventure Drama 
Shorts: 'T, obot Rival" 
,"Race With The Wind" 
Sat. Matinee Mar. 1 
PRINCE OF PIRATES 












8:30 to 12--! to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 





"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 








For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 




Fret Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI  3-2838 
For 
:i 
i! iii NCTION 
!:;:I i i: 1 writ,, sex mar 
• '!iJ : •Phone .VI S,$259. " 
, 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Chuck' s 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Y I  B-5375 
Box 1463 -:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIES ~L (G.M.)ENGINES 
Terrace. Kitimat - Hazeltun Area 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3-5130 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building 
Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3-2268, VI 3-2269 
"Save More at SOv-Mor" 
JohnP s 
Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 




Hourly Rate or Contract 





Manufacturing K Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tar~s - Leathergoods 
CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY 
IF IT CAN BE DONE - 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 




• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection o~ fabr ics . . .  
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Expe~t Sewing Needs 
service .to all makes 
of Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone VI 3-5815 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 






" Vic Jolliffe IAN C. MacDONALD 
Plumbing & heating Ltd B.C. Land Surveyor 
• P.O. Box I095 - -  VI 3.6628 
V13-2102 Box 145 Lazello Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C. Terrace, B.C. 
J CUSTOM DESIGN D. AND.BUILT .  
| to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
I the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
J ~.. . / . loans available. * ' . . ' 
J'" Northland Constructmn Ltd. 
Ij Phone Vl 3.6001 dr Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C.' 
SERGEANT NOVELLA ARMSTRONG an d Provincial Sergeant-Major Herbert G. 
Robertson, St. John Ambulance Brigade, Vancouver, welcome the latest addition 
to the teaching staff, "Resusci-Andy," recently arrived from Norway to assist 
with mouth-to-mouth resuscitation train ing. 
Farm Forum 
Contributed by D. HAVARD, 
B.C. Dept. of Agriculture 
Smithers, B.C. 
Days ~re starting :.-,to.. draw 
out at last! True, there ~s a 
long wait yet before ground 
will be workable but now !s the 
time when many of you will be 
,leafing through seed and nurs- 
ery catalogues. 
W.hether it is delusive or not, 
an attractive farm garden gives 
a caller a favourable ,impression 
and in many instances gives 
the farm family a mental ift. 
Granted, farmers and ranctlers 
don't generally havemuch time 
to devote to gardening and 
landscaping. Often .this job is 
left to the woman of the house, 
who in reality has less time 
than. her husband. Neverthe- 
less, if .her interests lean this 
way, she gets i.t done between 
countless other chores, simply 
because she is close to the 
house and garden more often 
than the man. 
Assuming then that time i's 
a limiting factor for many of 
;you, your best bet is to rely on 
lawn, shrubs, .trees and some 
of the many attractive peren- 
niaIs in planning and develop. 
ing an attractive farmstead. 
Labour demands for building 
such a garden are reasonable 
and occur mostly in the first 
• year. Thereafter the demands 
on your time for maintenance 
are. small yet •this .type of 
landscaping can be most attrac. 
tire and extremely functional. 
A good tough blue grass •lawn 
will take plenty of abuse 
from the scuffing feet of play- 
ing children and will reduce 
the amount of dirt tracked into 
the house. And by including 
some of the tree fruits and 
bush fruits YoU'll eventually be 
OBITUARY 
William *Munro Campbell, 
Duncan, B.C. 
Funeral services were held 
in St. Peter's Anglican Church, 
Quamichan for William ,~Iunro 
Campbell, who died in Duncan 
on January 23., 
• The late Mr. Campbell was a 
former resident of Terrace and 
Usk. 
Born in Prince Edward Is. 
land, Mr. Campbell was 80 
years of age . . . . .  
He was a graduate mining 
engineer and spent some time 
in the USA, For the last 40 
years he has resided in, British 
Co lumbia .  
Mr. Campbell is .survived by• 
his wife, Winona; one son, W, 
Kenneth Campbell, North Van, 
eouver; two daughters, Mrs. 
b~ary Glasspole and Mrs. Betty 
Hayter, Vancouver a'nd ~@o 
granddaughters. L F ' ' 
The Reverend Neff Robinson 
• officiated at, the services. Inter- 
ment took place in St. Peter's 
Angll¢.sn' Church cemetery. 
providing better fare for your 
table. 
Too often ,the first effo~s at  
landscaping are made ineffeot- 
ive because of poor choice of 
plant, shrub and tree varieties 
and ,the subsequent loss of 
these due ,to winter injury or 
killing. Sometimes you may get 
away with survival of an un- 
adapted variety for three or 
four years only .to lose it in 
the fifth year which proves to 
be a hard one. Then you've 
lost five years and possibly a 
neighbour observing your in- 
iUal success also put in the ,ten- 
der variety and is in the same 
plight. But there are varieties 
which are extremely .hardy and 
for permanence ef your land 
soaping you should make your 
choice from a ~ist of .these. We 
now have on hand, a couple 
o£ excellent new .bulletins for 
your guidance. One is entitled: 
Horticulural Recommendations 
for ,the Cariboo and. Central 
B.C. The other, dealing express- 
ly wi.tti tree fruits is called 
simply, Tree Fruits  For *.,The 
Bulkley Valley and McBride 
areas. We have many other 
horticultural bulletins too, in 
fact you name .it and we've 
probably got ft. 3ust send your 
request .to the office of: Dist- 
rict Agriculturist, Box 518, 
Smithers, B.C., or call in. 
B. G 
erccery  
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open 10:30 A .M.  to 
10:30 P.M. Daily 
Phone 843-6180 
etf 
Errol Flynn, Jeanne Dru 
Shorts: "Son Of Geronimo" 
t ~  
Man. Tue. Wed. Mar. 6, 7, 8 
LIFE AT .THE TOP 
Restricted 
Sequel ,to "Room A,t Trne Top" 
Laurence Harvey, Re( 
Honer Blaekman, 
Jean Simmons 
Shorts: "Room & Bored" 
Thur. FrL Sat. Mar. 9, 10, 11 
PARADISE HAWAIIAN STYLE 
Elvis Presley, Suzanna Lelgh Sat M- ' -ee - -  Mar. 
~ Elvissings.in.Hawaii..:. "I~t~'nABIAM NIGHTS 
Shorts: 'T~0r it.tile ~Witeli Girl ,w ,  ,~,,-- ,M, 
Mr, M~goo I" & Road .to Advenure" Shorts: Batman No. 
m 
Sat. Matinee Mar. 11 
BEYOND MOMBASA 
• Cornel Wilde, Donna Reed 
Shorts: "Son of Gerenimo" 
Man. Tue. .Wed.-- Mar 13, 14, 18 
SHIP OF POOLS 
Adult 
Lee Marvin, Simone Signoret, 
Oscar Warner, Vivien Lelgh 
Shorts: "Big House Fools" 
Shorts: "Son of Geronimo" 





Lots of. Action 
Shorts: "Les Boys & Trail ide 
~nur. Fri. Sat.--Mar. 28, 24, 2 
MAWS FAVORITE SPORT 
Book Hudson, Paula Prentiss 
Comedy in color i 
Shorts: "Careless Caretaker" 
m 
Men. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. S~ 
Mar. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, Apr. 
THE GREAT RACE 




Adult $1.50- Student $1.25 
Children 80c 
MATINEE PRICES 
Adult $1.25 - Student $1.00 
Children 40¢ 
ONE SHOW EACH WEEK DAY 
AT  8:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2:00 P.M. 
Subject To Change Without Notice. 
- -  - -  Clip For Reference . . . . .  
(~l) 
MOVING TO YOU. . . the  MEMBERS 
~ The main stream of products flows Out Refinery's loading, rack deliver products ; 
of the CO-OP Refinery by tank truck or to CO-OP Bulk Planls which serve local 
rail tank Car. Twelve tank,trucks andsO 
rail tank cars can be spotted at one lime , areas for CO.OP members. SamplesJare 
• for loading. Pumping capacity for load- ~ tested before shipping to ens0re that  
ing is more than 7,000 gallons perminule, standards of quality are always main- 
These' trucks under fil l: pipes at the rained for the nlember-owners. 
Canadian-owned and controlled by the quarter million C0-0P members it serves 
For a STEADY FLOW of Savlngs, buy "CO.OP PelrOleumlprOclucts, at imme.-and c~vay from I~me. *~ 
i - 
